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4 Six SOt tBC vaw^J\ So long delays hçrilei^^^g 
I ?vhy warbling birds fo*get.t$

And winter storms y t,
Chloris is gone ; and fate provides 

■To make it Spring where she resides. T
.becnSlWir6*^

Ah ! how can those fair eyes endure 
To give the wounds, they Will

Great God of Love, why best 
A face that can all hearts O.

That all religions can invade,
And change the laws of every land ? 

Where thou hadst placed such powe
before, , •. - ■ ■ arsææj*

Thou shouldst have made her mets 
more.
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SiChloris is gone
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She can restore the dead from tombs 
And every life buj mine1 recall.

I only am by Love design’d 
To be the victim for mankind.

. ^ JOfQf DRY!»
(Born August 8,1631 : died ’**
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4| | ASSUME/’ saW me 
1 that you are sufficient 

to rejoice in the prospects of ,
"Iderive a certain apttof 

those prospects,’* replied Mr. Po#d 
note of reserve. »•<*

" But you ought to be jazzing fi 
like the other fools in their Paroi 
nigger jpainstrelsy.”

■ "My years excuse, me from choric 
exercises, said the Sage. * And, anyhow, 
it doesn’t take me that way.”

" Then you are not in the movement.
You are not in touch *S6
pulse ef-:«iur ;
take no active part in the New Life that believe 
is springing from the seed of England’s phase, 
sacrifices. True, your years, as you say, 

against you, however well you wear 
them : it is to the young that we look first 
for signs of the great Regeneratinn, And 
in particular we look to those who are to 
be the pothers of that future race which 

reap the full harvest of
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but you can p 
mind to a year ,are Itto
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tory took us by SÙ
prepared 
*e ever had been 
in the first days à 
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and tears. .

" And what do we find ?” continued the 
Cynic. " We find a contempt for the old m 
virtues of simplicity and reticence ; we 
find the distinction of sex wiped opt, and 
with it all reverence apd sense of mystery.
Nature is a back number with them; they
must for ever be plastering their noses then, and —
with powder—not just privily, as used to perhaps even more useful ^ 688
be the better way of faded charmers, but of common ^aense. w
shamelessly in public places. In dress sen» is fouml in natureSriW
they barely keep within the bounds of and hearts thafcare clean it may
decency prescribed by the police. They mistakes, but not or _ong- _ appg
make their own advances, rounding up
and capturing their ’boys’ for partners, «irHeade old fool. it you like, «H. t m
lest,the haunts of jazzery should be closed
against them. And in this competition ^ '-.i.
for their favors the good modest fellows Pothnpewe h*veOhN
who only a little while ago were fighting factual c* “ "
our battles for us are now giving
the airs of spoilt beauties. WbMt4» 0ft '• , ,
make of all this in'your scheme of Renais- ------------------- ---
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we soon revised that early 
shan’t waste much time
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sauce ?” J
" I admit much of what you Sty/’ sW 

Mr. Punch, " but I ascribe it, in jp2®* 
least, to a natural reaction trom th< 
and horror of War.” / '

"‘Reaction’!” snorted the Gynic^| 
comfortable word. But wk*t ‘ 
ufferinas from which they tué

It* egpJ

n

very L 
the su|
acting’? The lose, you wifi Say. of the!* 
flower of our chivalry in battle? m-“ 
one would think that might 
them. Is this what our manhood cueaimL
—to make a British carnival ?”

" I don’t pretend to understand that side , 
of it,” said the Sage, ** but I know that.. 
during the War we rejected the siT 
of their grief ; and I know that to 
must choose its own way of recovi 
from a loss and and reasserting its < 
to happiness. Remember, too, timt 
must always have its demoralising feat- * 
ures, however splendid the cause for 
which you are fighting, * Let us eat and 
drink, for to-morrow we die,’ sayg 
soldier in his brief ÿstervül of rel 
And some of us at home went more 
half-way to meet him, imitating an atti
tude excusable in him but not in us. And 
that attitude is bound to survive fo- -
little time the causes that induced it.
you must not forget that many of the type 
which you are now attacking #
work in the War ; and they will do it %
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again.”

j " That may be,” said the Cynic ; bufeie 
v. it necessary to have an orgy of 

note in between?” :■ M m■
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■I MiA ■—*--■■ ft® IA. ■w Kennedy’s Hqtelr i- mMr. and Mrs. £. ent unday§m m twith friends in Jtennfiéld. ’'

> Mr.- Bibbef Stàart spent Sunday at his, 
hotpe l>ere. . 4 ..
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TTTHEN the lamp is shatter’d,
VV The light in the dust lies dead. ; 
When the cloud is scatter’d,

*3$» rainbow’s glory, is shed ; - 
When the lute is broken,

Sweet tones are remember’d not; T
When the dips have spoken,

Àstiïitiic‘ and Splendor

Service and 
Growth

St. Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on "Water Front. Near Trains and Steamboats.

Qpen for the Summer 
Rates quoted on application.
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'•V f."MÜ Dr. Alexander was attending patients
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s here on Friday.
Mrs Bibljpr Stuart is much better

f •r -r-vd -

1EI being confined to her bed for o few tiaYs.
■ ~ f ' '• :i.< =: . \■

" SïSssS.'sSs.æ-,
basis of genuine service to the Public. 
Pdi4 87 ÿeârS vVe-have aimed to give . j 

a sound and comprehensive service 1 
r^yet withal afriehctiy and sympa- ' * 
thetic oné-^to OUT customers. Our * f

h i

■BAYSIDE, N. B.
■ ;jF’,V;ï-. Mir '' : it- - K.7»:: ‘ i.iurliiiN rr

■* \ THEMiss Minnie Bartlett, nurse-in-training 
at Pittsburg, Pa., is-spending her vacation
at her home here.» r

Mrs. McNabb vjsited her daughter, Mrs. 
Hiram Newman, at Red Beach, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McFarlane and 
children spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
John Greenlaw, r 

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Nutter'motofed 
from Salem, Mass., and were guests of 
Mrs. L. J. Nutter on Friday.

Miss Hellen Young was a weekend 
guest o'f Mrs. Edward Rigby. /

Master Kenneth Knight, ,of Pittsburg, 
Pa., re visitingtPfends here. . .,'. LhZ.

Mr. Charles Maxwell, of Boston, isJPie 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles. 
Maxwell. ',

Mrs. Robert Slater is ' spending a few. 
days at her home here. x

Master Newell Newman is visiting his 
i grandmother, Mrs. McNabb.

kf* iSurvive not the lamp and the lute. 
The- heart’s echoes render LEADING HOTEL AT

ST. JOHN, |N,>
Conducted on European Plan in Most Modern and Approved'Manner 

NEW GARDEN RESTAURANT 
j 200 Rooms

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., PROP.
- ." -1 ", if ■ v • v- 9- - :r< ■ ■. : • • •

No song when the spirit is mute— 
No song.but sad dirges,

Like the wind through a ruin’d cell, 
Or^the mournful surges 

That ring the dead seaman’s knelL 
-1
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m ■ 75 With Bath3
|m Present strong position is a measure 

or our success-r-but more largely 
measure of our usefulness. Wh 

hot let us serve you too? ;

' k znûocuf t C!j *> iio: .oirt 'u.'•
4iearts.have,oi}qs mingled,

Love .first Jeaves the ^ll-built nest ;
The weak one is singled 

To emipe wfiat is onçe possest.
Ol#ve,ihobewailesti;;

The frailty of, all things here.
Why choose you the frailest *.

Fpr your cradle, your home, and your 
bier? '- < .kf •. ! •
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Its passions will rock thee,. - 
As the storms rock the ravens on high :

Bright reason will mock thee,
Like the sun from a wintry sky.

From thy nest every rafter 
Wll rot, and thine eagle home 

Leave thee naked to laughter,
When leaves fall and cold .winds come.

Percy Bysshe Shelley. 

(Bom August 4, 1792 ; died July 8, 1822.)

r
/ w Nre4jPCapttor; --$ 9,700.000

i: ois. i , ariicQ-j
e;i *? : i,u /.

^W. BABBITT ^
Manager

St Andrews Brenefc c
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BEAVER HARBOR, N. B.l
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August 4.
_ The fishing season has been very dull.

„ T7" j The line fish are very scarce, and the
' CHAWC00K, N. B. Mr- Lewis Connors visited St, John; for prjce of sardines low.

v y ,On Fri4ayZ .evening. ,jply . 25,' : 9 Very a few aaVs last week. ,. - if I This week many are beginning to get

successful dance and box so.cial was held Mr. L. W. Theariault has moved his their hay. which seems tp be a very good 
in Beech’s Hall, Chamcook, for the benefit family into his new home on Main Street, crop. ^

M„ B,„„d C,mo« W„„ea »
ed with the Booth Fisheries CoT last ye£r John on Saturday evening returning Sun- ^ ^ Wadlin ha? retumed .home

iaé seVerdi months, and reached here a day. j from Centreville, N. S.. having' been
few weeks ago with her husband, in the Mrs. P. W. Connors ia entertaining caHed there by the death of her brother,
Hope that thëy could find employment, > , , ■ ,.y * , Elmer Ward of that olaceK r ■ : . v H company from St. John this week. I c-'mer warn, or triar piece.
her husband was engaged along with a ' Mr. E. M- Leeman spent Sunday at his Walter Wadlm has returned home from
number of others in getting the factory home here. > /^ "
ready. He had only been working a few Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hickey spent Satur- 8 ,p coas mg .
days- when he- received word that; his day evening in St. George. i Mr and Mrs. Fred Paul and Mr. and
moth* was seriously ill, and-fire people,, - ^ 0f Eastndrt .semnloV-^'^ "fÜ
„-ab=d Mm », s«„,K 1Z™, yzz ,pen‘ e

toB.eL3t,d”^ ;,hat " IOr he,r'n8 ”S«°g- -- r Miss Lillian Jus.sson, of Psonteld,

misfortune to break her ankle, and was L , August,6. visited frienâs in the village fast week,
taken to the Chipman Hospital, where !. Mrs. Judson -oatthews and Mr. Merle Mçs. Fraser, of Pennfield, has been the 
complications arose, and she passed away : atthews, of Letite, were visitors with guegt 0f jjer grand-daughters, Mrs. Grov- 
Wednesc&y, July 23. j *■ and Mrs Wellington Kinney on Mon- enor Wright and Mrs. Alien Paul. ^ l.

To show how generously the friends ré- day. ( An automobile party^eonsisting of Mr.
sponded to the appeal, as much as $11.00 Capt'. Ogilive, in the schr.Juninata, from an(j Mrs. Frank Cross ànd children, 

"was paid for ofie box. another $7.75, and | Nova Scotia, is discharging coal, at .No. 1 Myrna and Gordon ; iyliss Lila Hawkins, 
the remainder fetched prices ranging factory for Qonnors Bros. and Paul Morang. left for their fiomW-jn
from $1.00 to $5.00, with the result that Mr and Mrs. Austin Parker, Miss Portland, -Me., after a fileasant visitl?iere 
Mr. S. Goodeill had the pleasure of hand- j|azel K Lambert, Miss Hilda Richardson, Mr. and M#s. William Barry are rejoic
ing over to Mr. Lamell, the sum of $164.14 Qapt q j Stuart, and Audley Richardson, jng over the arrival of a baby 
which was much appreciated by him. all of Deer Island, were visitors here on 

The people of Chamcook wish to tender Saturday evening, 
their appreciation to all the friends who ^ kva Stuart> of Wedham> Mass., is

lÂP1suc?. .^odly ^siting her mother, Mrs. F. M. Stuart. Bay, spent Sunday in Jj»e village, the 

amounts beipg presented ty the recipient. Mrs. Julia English, Mrs. E. M. Leenran. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Loran Kinney. 
This effort wâs Only another instance of and the Misses Helen and Alberta Lee- Word has been received here of<the 
the generosity of the people surrounding man, motored to St. George on Friday and arrival of a baby son at the home of Mr. 
Chamcook, and that is a pleasure for ; spent a pleasant afternoon. Mrs English and Mrs. Edward Mayhew in Cambridge, 
them to do all possible to assist anyone in retnrned to her home on Deer Island, on Mass. Mrs. Mayhew wa§ formerly Miss

Elsie podding, of this place. •
Mr. and. Mrs. Thos. Patterson have 

gorfe by aiifo to Sackville N. B., where 
they wjll visit for,?i«^b time at Mr. Pat
terson’s old hotpe,(,j »,|v
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I.
CHEWING TOBACCO«

f S 
I m

■ ■ Coperihag-en is used differently 
from ordinary chewjing.tobacco.

Take, a amall pinch, for a. stiart» 
arfd piu-t it between the lower Tip 
and ~grum,' in the centre.

Afterward® you cam Increase the 
size at the pinch ,t«. suit theft 
strength ,of the chew you desire.

rdperrhagen' is strong; because 
the tobacco of wihich it is mad'e is 
cut into ft: 
impairts its 
quickly.

Hence-; a little'ftp'imdh” goes a 
tong way, showing -that Oopenhaigen , 

ft9 not only an unusuaiJy e--of>nixmit'al1 
chew, - but also one of the finest 
quality, being made of the best, 
old, rich/ high-flavored tobacco.
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•Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows'll : < . ft v vi!11 OïWfi'c: : At
T“ ft V

ill■Vî-

fI 1son.
t■ lMiss Violet Hawkins is in Calais for a 

few days, receiving medical treatment.. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kinney, of Back

...ft' f - »t

The Engine for 
Your Boat

,
[ ■

I soi »
S'rI

|
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É:â« Our factories have now' been released from the 
service of the government and the

m

Mtl
mf- ‘ -8
«I L --j-Sunday, after a pleasant-visit of two weeks 

Mr. and Mrs.*T.. A. Barker, Charlie ard 
Carroll Barker, Melville Stuart, and ^Val-

distress and need.
IFairbanks-Morse ' 

Type “M” Engine
{j/" ’, i ,'K ‘
iS'âgain back in the service of -the(Atlantic fishing fleet, 

i . ’(EVery fisherman recognizes vthe Type^M” as the very best 
. of work boat engines. Past performance has proved this 

and whether your requirements are for a

m %
»

CAMP0BELL0 _ill lace Leeman, spent Sunday at their homes 
on Deer.Island.

ti-
August 4.

The ^iji.or.w! A.'.Sdfiiety entertained 
Junior W. A. the first of the week at 

. ^rs. G. ;,E,, Town’s j^pme. Visitors at- 
' . tending, werp I|iss Fpster, of St. John, and 

Mrs. Andre.w^of §t. Anfire
A programme for patriotic funds was 

enacted on .Wednesday evening ,in.the 
; Church, hall, the.: participant^ beipg a 
, number .of young ladies. ,and gentlemen, 
s ummer- visitors, as i well as Island, resi- 

: dents.
On Monday morning at severe electric 

storm raged for ^.few hours, during which

-y
i
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I t> .it I*ws.
' Summer Is HereA m

jiv > v-jX ryf AW.’ f ' . ■ ■'

m i
You will want to replenish your China a bit. 
We have! some beautiful Hairland China 
Cups, Saucets and Plates which we are sell
. r „ .. l :• ' 1 ■ : Iing at a great reduction.

i
i 3, S, 8 or lO H. 9.

engine the Type “M” is the right 
selection for economy of opera
tion and upkeep arid for w 'pro
duction of power with1 the' least 
fuel. The . type “M” operates on 
either, gaspline or kerosene, is 
equipped with the well-known 
“make-and-break” ignition and 
plunger pump water circulation. ><.-
Back of each Type <‘M” is the j 
service of q staff of experts and a = 
full equipment of repair and re
placement parts.
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'■ ,1We will give you 1-2 doz Cups, Saucers and Plates

I $5.65, $6.10, $7.50 or $8.25 |
1 ■y

eri feiade tiees iiiihri garden 
struck by lightning and some beautiful 
P«RRS,jP. .th^jwindow (jwere kUted. ft 

■ .other fikm^ge yas ^one.
, The folding party.^pent the past Sun-’ 
day iu.,.§t. Andpew,s,; Mrs,, Shepherd 

,-Mitchell,, Mrs-. Wd Vermeil,. Miss •; 
Gertrude. Mitchell, jHarry , Mitchell, and-j. 

/Angus Ne*m»#i<uth-ro> iw w ‘
Ç.M- Mr, Crbcker who has'been atthe Island 

ic/a time, returoed last week to* Boston, 
j Mass. > hv-i.iii o.-i; <«v.

1 ‘'’Dr. Miss Lb*ti; is : the -guesb- ot Mrs.5 
Hàfvdÿ'johtistoh.

‘ ‘ •’Miss Anna Mitchefi is'VisYti at r 
hoirie fee.' ; ; "ft,

Mrs,.Jot»» Ca}der,jr.,.and family, spent 

lost week at Nortfi Rçads.

-
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ft 2* ft.(were-U evergre
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. i*i according to the decoration.
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These goods are in. the nest of condition, good , 
shapes a^ at^-àçtiye decorations. .,xi ,
CaUandseethem.^

i.M
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MSif»,ft R. D. Ross & Co.
Near Post Office, St,: Stephen, N. B.

o:E i !v Ji '« L-i'■Mmml IV \E m )

j] Fmrbanks-Morse dealer for infor-
1 mation today.

x|
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.ft/VV t>;:f- M j‘ <il 4.if. k q 4rc-*s*- M.jÎM• ?î

ft- .UV -,m a • > ■ itI L. .V-ft • » , ‘ j. •
The Fairhanlts-Morse Type 

Engine offers an at
tractive business propo
sition to dealers. Write for 
information today.
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1/ .k ; -i toft.>■ \.iBLACK’S HARBOR, N. B. Fre»h, rich, full-flayoredtea 
—the same every time ,

b. ' » ' t
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July 30.
Miss Marion 5tuart and Miss Inez 

Tuckeryspent Sunday with friends in 
■ Letite., - -pi - r

/ uac •] j -
/ n ;

m, •L
A fVH: ri+rttt i* -n P»- X

àirtmnks-Morse
CO.» LIMITED

;t i
Mr. Henry Moss* of Grand Man an, and 

Mr. Clifford Moss were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Mattheys on Sunday. 

t Mr. Gerald Gardiner, who has- been

rit,■1 /. I-H >I; ;
V; ,}fj j- •• M_ _ _ _ _ IE i. u _ _ _ _TEA'S goodttif

• ■
Sold only in sealed packag

I A7 • : tspending the dtiinmer at this pi^ce, re
turned to his heme on Deer Island on

mk
If

jr

, XMonday.
Mr. Angus Holland, of Letite, is finish

ing up tile new church at-this place. The 
work is expected to be completed in a few
weeks. —

1 :ii ft'l,I
. V^illiam St.,/ \ St. John, N. E.75 PrinceL /

V I
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EXTRA LOW PRICED SALE TO REDUCE STOCK
.-y n;;.ï

p- •■‘V--- ■

Ladies’ Extra High Shoes, Military Heels and High Heqls, in Black, 
other colors, as jow as $5, $6. With Cloth Tops $4, $4.50.

Ladies’,High White Shoes for Women and Children, at lowest prices.
Ladies’ Rubbers, 75ft; Men’s, $1.25; Child’s, 50^. A few pairs of Ladies’ Box l 

Toe Shoes, $2.75. Ladies' Nurses Comfort Shoes. Some Patent Leather 
Ladies’ Shoes in button styles, $2.75. Men’s Shoés all styles and colors, from 

$3.50 up. The Best JJTOrk . Shoes for Men, $5 ; others, $3. Boys’ Shoes in 
Latest Dark Brown, with pointed toes and Fibre Soles, $5. Same in Men’s $6.J 

See the new fancy dress shoe for Men in high and low styles, dark brown, with 
Fibre soles and heels, and with the new plain toe, only $6.50.

; . ?M:. ■ t : :■ r 1 W
Brown, and

-
I AM ALSO A REGISTERED JEWELER

Another season I plan to put in a complete stock of jewelery and watches, also a 
competent Watchmaker, but at present I offer the following —

Alarm Clocks $1, $1.50, $2.50, $3. Men’s small size Elgin Watches, Warranted 
$16-

Bfa.elet Watches, very small size, warranted, $25. Men’s Waldemar Watch 
Chains, Warranted to wear well, $2. Men’s Dickens Vest Chains, Simmons 
make, none better, Double Vest Chains, $7. Men’s Vest Chains Warranted for 
20 years, only $3.50 each. Remember I can get any make of watch you prefer, 
and if you are in need of a Diamond Ring, just tell me how much you wish to 
pay, and I will hay»»n assortment of Diamond Rings come for you to select 
from.

I ALSO SELL SEWING MACHINES
I Save some hew Drop Head, Seven Draper Singer^, for $4j>' cash, 

second-hand, drop Head Singer, seven drawers, warranted, for $33 bash.
New Davis Sewing Machines witff jiew fancy round cornets^ ; drop head, $40 
cash. White Cabinet Sewing Machines, $50 cash. Elect&L Motor Sewing 
Machines, $45. I keep everything almost, for the Singer 'on hand. I keep 
Needles, Belts, Oil for all sewing machines, and I clean and repair any make.

Some second hand box top Singer Machines for $6. Agent for New Home 
Sewing Machines. I am the Nearest,/the Best, and the lowest price store in the 
city.

One

Three ply Roofing $3.
The forger store formerly occupied by Bucknam & Colwell.
Right at' the head of Capen’s wharf, Grand Man an Boat, Public Slip, and 

Ferry wharf.
NBW RED SHOE STORE

EDGAR HOLMES %
EASTPORT, MAINE.52 WATER STREET

Tel. 277-3
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THE BEACON, SATURDAY, AUGUST ft, 191i>
: Bd I. ri«d by hi, .if. Delilah A. fgt VKBcfa>C A^fl 

PoUeys, née Magraw, and a brother § W1' J ^ '
SEber S. PoHeys, of St Andrews* N. B.

A telegram was received in St. Stephen Intentent Jook place on the 25th of June 
on Sunday, July 27, containing the sad last at Waterside Cemetery, Marblehead, 
news of the death of Mrs. Robert K. Ross Klase. ' 
from an affection of the heart, after an 
illnda of several weeks at the home of 
her daughter, Mis. Wm. Spinney, in Yar
mouth, N. S. Mrs. Ross was the second 
daughter of the fate Mr. and Mrs. William 
T. Rose, of St. Stephen. ' She was à woman 
of most gracious manners 'and many 
sterling qualities which endeared her to 
hosts df friends. She married Dr, Robert 
K. Ross, of St. Andrews, and for many 
years reside^in St. Stephen. Durjng the 
last few years she hap lived in Yarm^ith.
She leaves her husband and two daughters,
Mrs. Thomas Byrne, of Halifax, and Mrs.
William spinney, of Yarmouth ; and oi^ 
sister, Mrs. Arthur Hill, of Wolfville, N. S.
The remains were brought to St. Stephen 
for burial. The funeral took place 
Wednesday afternoon, July 30, from 
Trinity Church, of which Mrs. Ross had 
been an ardent anddfevout member. Rev.
Percy L. Cotton, assisted by Ven. Arch; 
deacon Newnham, Conducted the service.
The pall-bears were Messrs. Louis A.
Abbot, Andrew DeWolfe, W. F. Tpdd,

m» it
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ST. ANDREWS' TOWN C 
™ MEETING

m 0BÏTUXRŸ
MRk R. K. Ross

mwm< ' | m
V-X;mmif

irmsA WEARY.,ldt is 
XX A weary lot is thine !

thine, fair maid, 1PhmwingTàWatSdd
:

JTuesday, August 5th, inst,
A meeting of the Town Council was 

this day held in the Town Hall at 8 o'clock,

To pull the thorn thy brow to braid, 
And press the rue for wine.

A lightsome eye, a soldier’s mien,
A featlfer of the Blue,

A doublet of the Lincoln green—
- jS.No more of me ye knew,

-X .,1.

:1 ,\.M

BRITISH LEADERS OF THE 
GREAT WAR HONORED

‘k
ip. m.

Present. The Mayor, G. K. Greenlaw; 
Aidn. Douglas, Gilrpan. Malpas, McFar- 
lane, McLaren, and Worrell.

Absent. Aldn. Doon and Finigan. 
Minutes of meeting of July 1st read and

IS THE WORLD'S BEST CHEW
\My Love !

No more of me ye knew.

* This morn is merrj; June, I trow, 
The rose is budding fain ;

But she shall bloom in winter snow

It is manufactured . | 
tobacco in its purest 
form. /
#
It has a pleasing 
flavor.

It is tobacco scien
tifically prepared 
for man’s use.

» London, Aug. 5.—Field Marshal Sir 
Douglas Haig and Admiral Sir David 
Beatty writ be created eqrls, in recognition 
of their war services. General Alenby 
will be made a vjKount. General Sir Her- 

ert Plumer, Sir Henry S, Rawlinson,
Sir Julian Byng and General Henry S:
Home will be given, baronetcies.

Payment of large sums in grants to 
Great Britain’s land and setT hferoes was 
recommended by King George to -the 
House of Commons to-day. The rec- 
commendations, made in accordance with (Bom August 15, 1771 ; died September 
time-honored custom, were as follows : x 

" 5 To Field Marshal Sir Douglas B*ig and 
Admiral Sir David Beatty, £100,000.

To Field Marshal Viscdunt French.
British commander in Franee and Bel
gium in the early years of the war, an#
General E. P. H. Allenby, the conqueror 
of Palestine, £50,000. .

, Thirty thousand pounds each was re,
Commended for Lieut. General Sir Her, 
bert Plumer, General Sir Henry Rawlin
son, Général Sir Julian-Byng and" General 
Sir Henry Horfie.

confirmed.
Applications from E. B, Snow for refund 

of $9.60 taxes of 1918, was submitted.
On motion seconded and carried. Order
ed that the Town Treasurer be authorized 
to refund the amount of tax of l918«o 
applicant, as he had been compelled to 
pay taxes in Moncton for the year. 1918,

Applications for the position of Mar- 
Jf' shal, Road Commissioner, and teamster 
^ * submitted from Arthur Turner

HugWiley and George Rbss.
After some discussion of the matter, 

moved by Aldn. Douglas, seconded by 
Aldn. Worrell, and carried. That notice 
be given in the " Beacon ” paper calling 
for tenderé for the vacant positions .of. .
Marshal, Roàd Commissioner, and team- Lewis Mills, Dr. Frank I. Blair, and Prof, 
ster, eta Upton Hill. The interment was in the

Moved by Aldn. Worrell, seconded and Rose family lot in the beautiful Rural 
cametE-that the Street Committee be Cemetery. The floral tributes, sent in' 
authorized to see policerhan A. Thurber, profusion by friends, with tender sym- 
and arrange to have him take the position pathy, were most fitting and beautiful, 
of Marshal, until furthur notice.

- Ere we two meet again.
—He turn’d his charger as he spake 

"■ Upon the river shore,
He gavètfae bridfe-reins a shake, 

Said * Adieu for evermore, t 
\ My Love !

And adieu for evermore.’

/

X •
-I.,

■ i ■

Sir Walter Scott.
wer

21,1832.) ■ > *
••'cx ' -faHi4 f- .» BROILERS , i1

■ . (Experimental Fârms Note.)
Under ordinary conditions the* most 

profitable time to markg| côcfcëreïs of the 
light weight varieties is unquestionably at 

| the broiler age. x * .
V All surplus Leghorns and" cockerels of ! 
similar breeds^should, be'disposed of at 
this stage, as* the Aiuality of the flesh

S.™ s™™* MWMMWM
the death of Mrs. Sarah Simpson oc- recommended for a grant of £25,000. The most desirable weight for broilers

cùrred on Sunday. July 20, at her home in Grants of £10,000 were proposed for js from a and a half t0 tw0 pounds
Welshpool, Campbello, N. B., after a lqng Rear-Admiral Sir Charles Edward Mad- each> ^ the quickef the chick can be 
illness. She is survived by her husband, den, Vice-Admiral Sir Frederick C. EL f0r«ed to these weights the better the 
Leonard P. Simpson ; one daughter, Mia. Sturdee, Vice-Admiral Sir Roger J. B. quaiity 0f the broiler. ^
John Keoh'an, of Woodland, Me.; three Keyes,acting Rear-Admiral Sir Reginald in growing broilers the chicks may be 
grandchildren, Leonard Dunphy, who has; frywinitt, «fid ;tice-Admiral Sir John Mf- ifed ^ handle(1 j„ the usual way until 
lately returned from overseas, and James De Robëck. they reach the age of about" six to eight

Hughes Wil- weeks The cockerels should then be 
Robertson, 9eparated frorp the general flock, kept in 

Lieut.-General William Riddell Birdwood. confinedXluarters and forced with ground 
and Major-General Sir Hugh M. Tren- lgrains mash aad milk, just an occasional 
chard were recommended for grants of, feed o{ wheat or cracjked corn being sttfÎ- 
£10,000 each. plied-Jp stimulate the appetite.

Milk is essential if the highest quality 
is tp be aecdred, rfnd when fed sour it acts 
as a stimulent and , keeps the appetite 
Jteen. 41 '

A mixture of sifted ground oats and 
porn, corn, oats and barley, or buckwheat, 
oats and barley, makes a good ration. 
This should be mixed to .a rather thin 
fatter with sour milk, and fed at least 
threfe times a day all the chicks will clean

They should have ft least two weeks’" 
feeding of this kind before beihg market-

ifX

-,

-N;

‘

f•" \

. y ' ■t —Aldn. Worrell reported ' that an offer 
ha^ been made to fill the tank on the 
" square ” for two hundred (200) dollars, 
the work to be done between now and the 
winter months. After some discussion it 
was decided to let the matter stand at 
present, etc.

W Aldn. Douglas, referring to water supply, 
suggested that a notice be placed in the 
" Beacon ” and other papers, with a view 
of securing the advice of a specialist on 
the installation of Water Works, etc.

Aldn. Worrell submitted that his atten
tion had been called by citizens to the 
continual occupancy of sidewalks by 
.teams and auto cars, especially at points 
where gasoline is vended. No action was 
taken.

-r-
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\lhe Value ir\1 ,-4
■m: ■ '

and Aubrey Jones, children of Mrs. Cecil 
Jones, deceased ; two brothers, Robinson 
Flagg, Eastport, Me., and William Flagg, 
Perry, Me., and one sister, Mr£. James 
Cleaves, Kennebunk/Me. She was aged 
66 years a^d 7 months. The funeral was 
held on Wednesday afternoon. Rev. Edgar 
Tobin officiating. ’

i
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- H i1 PLACE on your table, bread 
xmadc of “REGAL FLOUR” 
and see how your family 
will like it. The test of the 
table is the supreme test.

I

t \BUY - i-
\ .X

BILLS PASSED John koss Polleys 
. John Ross Pcdleys died suddenly of 

hea# trouble off Tuesday, the 24th of 
June last, at his home 4 Harris Street, 
Marblehead, Mass. He was bom in St. 
Andrews, Ü. B. on the 21th of May_ 1848;

L M\
August 5,1919.

Mrs. P. Parker, Board, 3 mths. i 
5 weeks

G. K. Greenlaw, Supplies, Home,

$ atH 4

The St. Lawrence Flour Mills Co.
. : • United

Poor $75.00 I■

IPoor 82.22 riir ;V6x55do do V
W. J. McQuoid & Son, Hack, “
Quoddy Coal, Co., Fuel,

Home,
D’d Johnston, Labor,
K. Carniovan,
MartinGreenlaw, 0 with team,
H. W. di%
G. K. Greenlaw, Supplies, team, etc. 17.61 
James Ross, Repairs, etc., “
H. N. Pye,
S, E. Field & Son, Repairs,
D. G. Hanson & Co., Feed,
Walter Greenlaw, Hay,
J. H. McFarlane, “
F. H. Grijgmer, Salary and Postage, 70.50 
W. H. Sinnett,/ 

do do Policeman’s outfit,
F.E. Gilman, Material and labor, Fire 6.00.

7.00

-u1.50 W><-/ vrI y
'i r r:4.95 quoted in a wholesale way at from 45 to 

50 cents per pound in Montreal ; 40 to 
45 at Toronto and Vancouver. Where, 
shipping, to clubs and retailers consider
ably higher prices can be realized.

George Robertson,
Assistant Poultry Husbandman, 

Central Expenmpntal Farm, Ottawa. Ont.

or who live a ta distance frqm market can 
make arvangements to ship to a dealer 
who wilt dress and deliver at so muchX a 
pair. xThis is usually à better plan than 
shipping dressed in hot weather, as the 
danger from spoiling under this method 
is great.

For the week of Juiv 8 broilers were

Streets 3.50. cd. 1/2.9O When ready they should be starved for 
at least twelve hours, bled and neatly 
dressed, care being tal$en to avoid tearing 

Skin when plucting, as they are very 
fendjer and consequently/- easily torn at 
this age. . ;

Those who are not ^xperfç at dressing

* ‘ 1\
78.00 7

1.50
wi&Sk**' - ,1

1.90
2.50 ni
9.55

II32.50

F29.22 V
45.00 ;• Z[i

/
50.00 %

1 . MI5.00
Sf/ W1

Provincial Hospital, N. Larsen,
r ^

$532 00L '“Yottll like 
ihe flavor" ~

?ii:
E. S. Polleys

Town Clerk.
N --- -A

S m

F Bisses
»«r.t » 1

I IP y// b": V.
ZJJZL hotelY The Big Value ' 

Package that is 
Guaranteed.

Perfectly peaked in-bright 
• teed tea. end price marked 

oneeety package.

REFUSED DEMANDS OF THE 
FISHERMEN ,$ S ■'M

Gloucester, Mass., July 31.—The vessel 
owners’ association, representing interests 
that control most of the fishing craft hail
ing from this port, to-day definitely refus
ed the wage demands of the Fishermen’s 
Union. The fishermen are carrying on a 
strike that has tied up the industry in 
Gloucester, Priticetown, and Boston. The 
demands that they be paid after each trip 
in accordance with a minimum scale of 
price for fishing is described by vessel 
owners1 as putting a virtual ban on the 
operation of vessels, and if granted, the 
owners contend, it would expose them to 
federal and State prosecution.
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Minard’s Liniment Cures Diptheria. 1

Between Cofyufy&VcmcotivenB.C v
distinctive iHotels—each >as pic- of Cathedral Mountain—the gem- 
turesque as the scenery into which likeEmerald Lake Chalet-Glacier 
it fits—each with its special feature House, glacier rich—Hotel Sica- 
of glaciers, lakes, Alpine climbing, mbus, on" the Shored of Shuswap 
fishihg, pony tiding, swimming or Lake — spacious, gracious Hotel 
golf. Luxurious mountain-guarded Vancouver, at the Gateway to the 
Banff Springs Hotel—restful Cha- Pacific-the Empress at Victoria, 
teau Lake Louise, among the Lakes B. C., bn Vancouver Island with
in the Clouds. Mount Stephen its atmosphere of Old England— __ 
House at Field, under the shadow these hotels inviteydü this summer

Commimieete with N. R .DesBRISAY, District Passenger Agent, St. John,N. it.

*1"JT \
l D, * •*< A

■vW-,v ■TEN sV I 1St. Stephen, N. B. < 1TOV

ONE o\
\ aD 5h THEY'RE EWS o1o 0 c*0 ' Have Linens to Sell ic /11

l . II When you are all out of matches 
and you go to the_ nearest 
store

s
X " yOU gO tO LUC uca.1

for a fresh siqjplyî 10 to 1 
there’re Eddy’s.
The match box on the shelf above 
the kitchen stove, from which you 
help yourself so freely—10 to 1 
it’s Eddy’s.
You strike a light—in the rest
aurant, the club or sleeping can- 
10 to 1 you’ll find that Eddy’s 
name is on the box.

EDDY’S MATCHES

%

Ask f or'Price List EE
» IT.

G
A

4 I Lr
are practically m universal use mreepi- 
out Canada,‘A match foreVery purpose, 
and every match fit for itapurpoae. The 
next time yotrbuy matches, see that the 
Eddy name is on the box. Itis your pest 
guarantee of satisfaction.

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
Hill ys Linen Store E 1
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THE BEACON, SATURDAY. AUGUST 9, 1919

y
4 [mb'

=.®l\t VtUtBtt -,
A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1889 

Published every Saturday by |

beacon press company

Wallace Broad, Manager.

BEACON PLANT 
FOR SALE

* NOTICE•BEES

1 Boots and Shoes
• Now is the time to My them
1 We have a large stock of Summer 
1 Footwear that we are selling at a 
■ very ldw price.

Some extra good bargains in last 
1 years White Canvas and Buck Skin 
5 Shoes. \ *
§ St Andrews Shoe Store |

■G. B. FINIGAN

}

ts, !* » ■

This is to notify every subscriber who is one year or more 
in arrears for his subscription, that if the amount due is not 
paid immediately the account for the same will be placed in 
the hands of a collector who will collect the money by legal 
process if necessary. Kindly pay up promptly and avoid 
trouble and expenses

^oe^tf ■

and Rubbers
A Good Assortment of Latest 

Patterns at Lowest Prices

FISHERMEN'S RUBBER 

BOOTS A SPECIALTY

JOHN DOON
St Andrews, N. B.

1 *
Wé offer for sale as a going 

concern the plant, (machin
ery, types, etc.,) goodwill, and

$■iSubscription $1.50 a year, Payable in 
Advance. For papers going to United 
States and other places outside the British 
Empire, add 50 cents a year for Postage !mailing list of this paper,

THE ,BEACdNl together
with a quantity of news print
and otheç printer’s stock.
For prompt purchase low
price wiU be accepted. This
is an exceptional opportunity

«
For particulars apply to 

BEAON PRESS COMPANY 
: St. Andrews, N. B

Mjpfer*

L
BEACON PRESS COMPANYST. ANDREWS, N. B., CANADA.

I-.
St. Andrews, £ï. B. 

26th July, 1919.
Saturday, August 9,1919. ■ i

Stinson’s Cafe
V AND

Bowling Alley
LUNCHES SERVED AT A 

MOMENTS NOTTÇE

«-• ICE CREAM

“FORCE MAJEURE” r
rpHERE is nothing, perhaps more d18- appoibted Minister of Agriculture, siÊ 

± tasteful than the necessity for ex- ceedieg Hon. T. A. Crerar, who reside» 
planation and apology, for shortcomings, ^yera} weeks ago. The office of Minis- 
This is true even when the shortcomings ter of Public Works had not been filled at 
concern only a few persons; but when time of going to press, 
the apologist is the editor or manager of These changes ^ for very Uttie ^m. 
a newspaper the truism stands out in us at this time except t0
glaring prominence. We are in such me„tion that the two new mini, 
unfortunate position on this occasion, witliout previous experience in o 
for we have .to explain why We were Sir Henry Drayton is not a member bf 
unabletoissueapaper on August 2, and either HoBse of Parliament and is -with-, 
why this issue is so late in leaving the out ^ previous parliamentary ex- 

. press. The real and sole cause is that
our printing office is short-handed, Tfae retirement of Mr. Carvell ^ the 
especially in compositors, and we have 
been quite unable to secure the number 
of printers required. We regret very 
much this state of affairs, and as it is 
beyond our present power to remedy it 
the only alternative is to surrender io 
force majeure. \

A newspaper <that cannot be issued 
regularly on its due date, whatever that 
maybe, is most unsatisfactory both to 
reader and to publisher alike. Realizing 
this, we have made the determination 
not to attempt to issue another number 
of the Beacon till yre have a staff of com
positors ldtge enough to enable us to get 
out tiie paper promptly and regularly on 
the designated day of issue.

Having explained, we must àlso apolo- 
gize to our patrons, which we do with all 
sincerity and contrition ; and we know 
that in a majority of cases the apologÿ 
will be accepted, and sympathy for us in 

<■ our difficulty will be extended by many 
in return.

We are finding, as so many much lar
ger concerns throughout Canada (to spçak 
only of our own country) are finding, 
that labor conditions since the signing of 
the armistice have been much worse than 
during the progress of active hostilities.
The soldiers who have quit the field of 
combat and returned to their homes'have, 
in many instances, reverted to their 
pre-war avocations with great reluctance 
or not at all, many having prolonged their 
well-earned holiday, to an inordinate 
length. Matters will eventually adjust 
themselvps ; but in the meantime 
patience is a virtue that should be ardent
ly embraced and diligently cultivated.

\BO O ,cd
■

Red Rose Flour-1 3h
S \

g; A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

IRA STINSON
ST. ANDREWS

1 (Canada Food Board License No. 
10-1207)

are —

work at two quite distinct publie Service^ 
ror rt is not possible for one man to act m 
both capacities and render efficient 
adequate service in each case. Since the; 
late incumbent held the dual position 
attention has been paid chiefly to road 

cabinet leaves New Brunswick without maintenance, and police supervision of thè 
any representative therein;, and his ac- Town has been sadly neglected. Local 
ceptance of an office of emolument under conditions call for an efficient Town Mar
the Crown renders vacant his seat as a shal who will give his whole time to keep- 
member qf the House of Commons, ing the Town in order and enforcing the 
" Fjghting Frank ” is shown to be jqst as by-laws, especially those relating to traffic, 
human as many of those whom aforetime 
it had been his delight to denounce; and 
his patriotism has not been superior to his 
acceptance of à well-paid (likely soon to be 
much better paid) public office when it 
came within his reach. And it must be 
remembered that of a cabinet minister he 
bad à long arm.

and

Is made of Selected No. 1 wheat, and is almost all 
white. Every bag I have sold has been perfectly 
satisfactory, and all who have used it are high in 
their praise of it.
I guarantee this flour and if any one is not perfectly 
satisfied with it I will gladly refund the purchase price. 
Order a bag today and join the list of satisfied cus- 

, tomers.
„ In bags of 24 and 98 lbs each.

L J
A. V Hartfordv.». *which are now generally ignored.

A street commissioner in St. Andrews
iihas plenty of work to keep him busy all 

the year round, and he should have at 
lëast one competent assistant. There is, 
perhaps, no town in Canada with a larger 
.mileage of streets in proportion to popu
lation thay is the case of St. Andrews, 
and the maintenance of such a great ex
tent of roadways and sidewalks cannot be 
efficiently accomplished by one man, nor 
with the small appropriation annually 
voted for the purpose.

The great defect in the road work here 
in the past decade has been its temporary 
character, nothing at all permanent hav
ing tieen attempted. It would be econom
ical in the end if the Town were to em-. ^ 
ploy an experienced municipal engineer 
for a time, td lay out a proper scheme 
for the maintenance and improvement of 
the streets so that it could be followed by 
the Street Commissioner in the future. 
Much of the road work done here in late 
y^ars has been less efficient than it should 
have been, through lack of intelligent 
supervision and through false ideas of 
economy in carrying it out '

St. Andrews, N. B. Phone 75

Millinery Ik JO

ST. ANDREWS STREET 
TRAFFIC

r ■ ,TRIMMED and 
JUNTRIMMED -

• z

Sweaters inall colors
Sweater Yams

and Needles
Stamped linens, 

wrote and colorfed
Embriodery and 

Crochet Threads

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
!

t
[HERE was no issue of THE BEACON op the due dates from 
February 8 to June 21, twenty, weeks in alF; therefore a cor- 

I____ | responding extension wift be made in the date of expiry of sub
scriptions shown on the address slips on the papers issued February 
1, 1919.. The extension will be made on receipt of money for re
newal of subscription.

To all those whose subscriptions were in arrears on December 3,1, 
a bill was sent in January, 1919. A large number of these delin
quent subscribers have not yet remitted the amount due as per bill 
sent, and we must now ask them to attend to the matter and make

In the report of the August meeting 
of the Town Council appearing in this 
issue it will be noticed that a Councillor 
called attention to the illegal use of the 
sidewalk by teams and .autocars. The 
Council took no action in the matter.

Tpe condition complained of is becom
ing a nusiance, and persons using vehicles, 
however propelled, should be prevented 
from driving them on the sidewalks, which 
are for pedestrians only. Cyclists now 
generally ignore lhe Town By-Law, and 
ride their machines on the sidewalks 
quite as much as on the roadway. En
forcement of Town traffic regulations by 
the police has become a dead letter. ,

The excessive speed at which auto
mobiles are driven through our streets 
constitutes a serious menace, and should 
be put a stop to by the Town authorities. 
The offenders are not alone the chauffeurs 
of summer visitors, son» of the perman
ent residents being frequently and flag
rantly at fault We have in mind a weird 
figure of a s&mingly wild man, clad only 
in apair of trousers and1 an undershirt^ 
without outer shirt, collar, vest, or coat 
and hatiess, driving his motor cart through 
the streets at the top of its speed, bis long 
unkempt locks streaming behind him, and 
with a fierceness of visage that might 
cause him to be mistaken for some circus 
freak such aà the " Wild Man of Borneo.” 
He will probably conteto grief some day, 
and it is reported that he has already been 
in one or two collisions. Perhaps even he 
n»By take a hint and adjust the speed of 
his machine to civic requirements for the 
safety of those who use the streets besides 
himself. » ^

5
immediate payment.

Special attention is also called, to the fact that after this date the 
subscription to THE BEACON will be $1.50 a year ; and for papers 
going to United States and other places outside the British Empire,
50 cents ayeâr must be added for Postage. Single copies of THE * 
BEACON will be 5 cents after this date.

VEÛJNGS
NINETEEN LIVES LOST ON

A.E. O'NEILL'S“GALUA”
'BEACON PRESS COMPANY1 Water St. ST. ANDREWSSydney, N. S., Aug. 9.—Nineteen lives, 

re of the crew of 
oner Gallia, were 
occurred between

THE NEW LEADER OF THE 
. LIBERAI PARTY

St. Andrews, N. B. 
28th June, 1919!passengers and met 

the french tern s 
lost whçn a collisi 
that vessel and the steamer War Witch, 
early Thursday morning, off St. Pierre, in 
a dense fog. Word giving the number of 
lives lost and some particulars of the dis
aster, were received late yesterday after
noon, in à telegram from Captain Bennet, 
shortly after the steamer reached-Sydney.

rs
*

fT'HE outstanding event of the week, in 
JL Canada, was the convention of the 

Liberal Party at Qttawa, which was at
tended by nearly two thousand delegates, 
from all parts of the Dominion ; and the 
most impostant act of the Converition was 
to select a leader in-succeàsion to the late 
Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Pour bal-

lOl or

t

Dresses
. This space belongs to \

E B. STINSON/

ALL PASSENGERS SAVEDlots were necessary to reach a decision, 
and in tiie final ballot Hon. Mr. King re
ceived 476 votes, 438 votes being cast for 
Hon. W. S. Fielding. The following com
ment on the election of Mr. King is taken 
from1 the * Canadian Press Dispatch of 
August 7:—

" Mr. King is the first leader of a politi
cal party to he chosen by a national con
vention. He is not yet forty-five, looks 
even younger and has a pleasant manner 
and address. When scarcely more than 
a boy be was appointed Deputy Minister 
of Labor under Sir William Mulock and 
attained no little distinction by reason of 
his successful dealing with labor cjisputea.

" It was after settling the great western 
coal strikes of 1906 that Mr. King drafted 
the industrial investigations and concili
ation law, commonly.known as the Lemi
eux act, wbiqh has been in successful 
operation for many years and has been 
copied by n|any countries. In 1906 Mr.

*1 to the House at Com- 
t Waterloo and entered

r :
St. Andrews, - New- Brunswickj;

For the Hot Days of 
July and August

A very special pur
chase allows us to sell 
diis season’s leading 
dress of figured voiles 
(colored) from

Boston, Aug. 8.—The steamship North 
Star, struck on Green Island, nine miles 
south of Yarmouth, N. S., in the fog It 
6.40 a.m. to-day. Jhe removal of her 
passengers, 280 in m, and their transfer 
to Yarmouth was accomplished without 
accident, and at ll.30 it was announced 
all had landed. The North Star, which 
is in the service of the Eastern Steamship 
Lines, left Boston for Ysirmouth last 
nUfhti

Merchant Tailor and 
Gentleman’s Outfitter

<0\
THE PRINCE OF WALES lOl161

x ♦
—-

H. R. H. the Prince of Wales will arrive 
in St. John on Friday morning "next, 
August 16, and will leave in the évening. 
A great reception will be accorded him in 
the old Loyalist City, and people will at
tend intgreat numbers from all parts of 
the Province. Sotne exception is taken 
to that part of the programme which takes 
the form of an exclusive reception at 
Rothesay by Lieut-Governor Pugsley, as 
It Id felt that io view of the shortness of 
the visit tee various items of tee pro- 
grerame shotdti be dpen to the general 
public ÿnd not be limited, as to any item, 
to those alone who are on the Governor’s 
-social)ist;. But what is the use of being 
Gove/nor ff the holder of tee office is to> 
be shorn of the gubernatorial prerog
atives ? Whatever the programme may 
be, the fervent prayer of all the people of 
this loyal Province of New Brunswick will 
be " God bless the Prince of Wales."

Try a Beacon Adv. For Result»
The summer tyitels in St. Andrews con

tinue to do a good business, the season 
being quite thex best on record. For 
some time the, Algonquin has been filled 
toits utmost capacity, and this is also 
true of Kennedy’s. The weather, gener
ally, has been unusually good this season.

$6.75 IOE lOi[OBDOOOD

!- TO - H. O’NEILLi
$12.00 ': - i i l Y'ifp!

Rev. ft. P. Ross, of St. Andrews, has 
been authorized to solemnize marriage.

BY
King was reti 
mens from Ni 
Sir Wilfrid LauriePs govetnment as 
Minister of Labor. He lost both port
folio and his seat in the House at the 
general elections of 1911.

" In 1917 he unsuccessfully contested 
the riding of Norte Yoriç. He has no 
seat in the House at the. present time, but 
it is taken for granted that he will be re
turned from East Quebec, a seat made 
vacant by the-death of Sir Wilfrid Laurier."

Seed for one before it is too later J
HARD FOR CHAOS,

■V ,mÊ„ t Also ^ j '8181
Satin an3 Taffeta 

Silk Dresses
with Georgette sleeves 

from

The wholesale grocer Was Carefully ex
plaining matters to the commercial travel
ler whom Ite had recently engaged, and 
the C. T. was making himself as nice as 
lie could. •

” Mr. Binks,” said the boss, " your pre
decessor was not up to his job. His affairs 
were all tangled up. He w*s a muddler;”

” Yes. sir,” replied the new hand meekly, 
as though he was sorry, but couldn't help 
It

" That being the case, Mr. Binks,” ,said 
the wholesaler pompously. , ” it is qp to 
you to get order out of chaos."

For a moment the commercial looked 
puzzled. Then a beautiful smile spread 
iteelf across hiacountenance.

** Sir,” said he eagerly. * I don’t happen 
to know Mr. Chaos, but I’ll get an order 
out of him, if I have to go and live with 
him.” - , N .

)
'

tv k i 't.

STMTS AND POUCE
•y

m
A.y t- -M"-»

It will be qoted in the advertisement 
appearing in this issue that the office of 
Street Commissioner of the Town is 
vacant, and that applications, for the 
position arewanted. The advertisement 

ON, F. B. CARVELL, Minister of announces that applications will also be
t ___ _ Public. Works, has resigned that received from persons willing to serve in

office and been appointed Chairman of thedoiiblecapacityofStreetCommission- 
the Railway Commission in succession' to er and Town Marshal, which offices were 
Sir Henry Dtayton, who has been appoint- dually held by Mr. Sinnett, who has 

mister of Finance to fill thé vacancy recently resigned, and by his immediate 
tee recent resignation of Hon. predecessor.
as White. Dr. S. F. Tolttrie, Our view of the matter is that it is false 

City, B. Ç., has been economy to have one man, only to do the

$ rami CABINET 
• ■ CHANGES $12.00 -420.00

C. C. Grant

now-

Dealer in Meats, Groceries, Provisions; 
Vegetables, Fntits, Etc.H

St. Andrews, New Brunswick' <
ST STEPHEN, N. B... y.s m si■ir IÔ1
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I Social and Personal 
eoeooo0oeeaodaoeoeeobeeei

Lieut Richard Hartt, R. N., who baa 
been the guest of Mr, and Mrs. G. W 
Babbitt has returned to Halifax. ,

Mr. Edward _ Byron has gone to 
Partridge Island, St. John, to take 
course in Wireless Telegraphy. -

=se = ——= *ooeeeeae [[ MissPhyllis Cockburn/of St John, is 
1 ! Vending .her vacation with her parents, 
l ^ tod Mrs. E. A. Cockbum.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cole, of Castleton, 
Vt- *”d Mrs. Harry Burton, of Chipman- 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Hibbard.

Mr. and Mrf. J» D. Parmlee and Mrs. 
^ang, of Sherbrooke, P. Q„ are occupy
ing the Coughey cottage for the

te

n rt gu
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il and General
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The ladies of All Saints Church held ic 
very successful |ale in Memorial Hall on 
Thursday. Over four hundred and thirty 
dollars was taken in. ft

The ladies of Greenock Presbyterian 
Church will hold their annual sale of food 
and fancy goods in the Memorial Hall on 
Thursday, August 14.

.f...,
»

. '•Sri HIWflP js

I T T T i
WHEN I N NEED OF wM

I•i 1 i ■

Plumbers iU■e>* Tea is going up again; let us sell you some at the 
lold prices* 8a

SUPPLIESsummer.
$D, n .. _ m .. . .. Mr. G. C Whitney, of Bermuda, who

Pte. Cecd DeWolfe returned from Over- has been visiting Mr. Jarvis Wren, has 
seas on Saturday, July 26. Pte. DeWolfe 
went overseas with the 116th Battn. He 
was wounded efface, and after convalesc
ing was on transport work on the hos
pital ship Araguaya. While on duty he 
had an attack of facial paralysis. Pte;.
DeWolfe is at his heme here for two | on Friday evening.

then wiH go t0 the h0SPital *»-. Mr. Heber Stuart, of Norfolk, Virginia,
. n" ^ is visiting iris parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A.

y Mrs. Edwin Thurber and. children have | Stuart 
returned from a visit to Second Falls.

Oolong 
Black.
Orange Pekoe

Morse’s, King Cole, Red Rose, and Lipton in packages

St Andrew», N. B.

55c
Hive us a Callgone to St. John. 45c

Mr. and Mrs. C. Traeger, of New York, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Rigby.

Miss Ina Rankin entertained a number 
of her friends at her home in Chamcook

60cThe ladies of St Andrew’s Catholic 
Church will hbld their annual sale of 
food and fancy goods in Memorial Hall 
on Tuesday. August 19. ,

Roy A. Gillman
St Andrews, N. B. o I

H. J. Burton &- Co:•>Mrs. Lucas and Miss Hickey, of Boston, 
are the guests of Mrs. Patrick Sheehan.

Mr. Fred McDowell returned from 
'Montreal on Saturday.

The 4-months old baby of Mr. and M& 

Blair Finigaa received the silver cup in 
the baby competition on the Adràrtic dur
ing their trip from Bngtarid. ^ >:v-

Mrs. Hazen McDowell and infant 
have returned from a visit in Robbinston 
and St Stephen. •
' Miss Marjoriè Harveil, of Robbinston/ 

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hazen McDowell.

Miss Freda Wren entertained at a 
lawn party on Wednesday, July 30, for 
Miss Ruth Matheson.

Mrs. G. H. Elliot has gone to Boston 
for a visit

Mr, and Mrs. Collins, of Boston, are 
visiting Mrs. Collins’ parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. ^ngus Rigby.

Mrs. Richard Owens, of Edmundston, 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Angus Ken
nedy.

Mrs. Walter McGee, of Dorchester, 
Mass., is visiting Mrs. M. N. Cockbum.

Mrs. Kenneth Mowatt, Powell River, 
B. C., is visiting her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Stuart

Mr. and Mrs. McCreafy ana Mi<^ Mc
Creary, of Montreal, are staying at Mrs. 
A. McMullen’s.

Isa*
000000 oomoooooooo 000000 oooooooo 0000000 ooonooo 0000c o

Mist Lily Morris, of Boston, and Miss 
Mr. Barnes, of Moncton, is the guest of I toay Morris, of St. John, are at Miss 

Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler Mallrch. Keay’s.

trubyem»Mrs. W. Vernon Lamb has returnedRev. Sister Ste. Providence ’ and the 
Rev. Sister St Osmonde are visiting Mrs. | trpm a visit to Castleton, Vt. 
Angus Kennedy. Paper 

Waplritis

X

Mr. and Mfs. D. Lee Babbitt, Frederic- 
The Misses McLaren and their nephew, Iton* 818 the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 

Mr. Ian McLaren, are at Chestnut Hall. I Babbitt ~ . -

Lieut Jack McCoubrey has returned The Misses Marjorie Babbitt and Mar- 
from Overseas and is visiting his parents, jorie Clarke are visiting in Fredericton. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. McCoubrey. Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Clarke and daugh-

Mrs. G. Ne#ton is visiting relatives in ter, Helen, of Toronto, are visiting Mrs. 
Mwne- I Obediah Clarke.

,°f nïng 1,601)16 "haperoned Mrs. Ralpl? Goodçhild entertained her

July 26.

TRUBYTE Teeth are the latest invention of mechanic» 
dentistry. The moulds and shades of these teeth are so 
true to nature that it requires the eyes of an expert to 
detect that you are wearing an artificial denture.

, TRUBYTE TEETH

son

I

«

Wax Paper 
Crepe Paper

GUARANTEED
FOR

evening, v

TWENTY YEARSMr. E. Barnes, who has been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler Malloch, has re
turned to bis home in Moncton.

lÀ. and Mrs. R. Rollins, bf Whitinsville, 

Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. Rol-

Mr. Stanley Qarke, who has been visit
ing Mr. Robert Cockbum, has returned 
to his home in St John.

Mr. Wm. Woods has returned from a 
visit to Welsford. Dfe. J. F. WORRELLFull Une Stationery DENTIST

lins.Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Coughey entertain
ed at à supper party at their new cottage 
on Wednesday evening, July 30.

Mrs. Bums and son, of Boston, are the 
guests of Mrs. Howard Rigby.

. %* OFFICE IN RESIDENCE ■
Cor. Montagne and Princess Royal Streets, St. Andrews, N. B. IMrs. Feflwick Fraser, of Sts John, is 

visiting Mrp. E. Atherton Smith.
r

SI. AMS DRUG STOREMr. H. E. Wiley, of Grand Falls, spent 
the weejt-end in Town.

Miss Éva L. Stoop, of the Cooley-Dick-.

.

Mrs. William Clarke and little soil, are 
visiting Mrs. H. O. Rigby. ,

Mrs. Oscar Rigby and Mrs. Geoige Mc-18011 Hospita1’ Northampton, Mass, is 
Coubrey entertained at a delightful motor I sPen<^*n8 ber vacation with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. James Stoop.

COCKBURN BROS, Props. 
Cor. Water and King Streets 
ST. ANDREWS. N. B. , .

r o
Miss May Kleamer, of Boston, is visit

ing Mrs. A. McMullon.
boat party on Thursday evening, July 31, 
for Nursing Sister À. Clinch. * JMiss Anna Mitchell is visiting Mr. and 

Announcements have been received of I Mrs. Cleveland Mitchell. On Tuesday 
the marriage of Miss Dorothy Rowan I evening Mrs. Mitchell entertained at a 
Lamb, only daughter of Mr. G. H. Lamb, house dance for Miss Mitchell, 
of this town, to Mt( Albert Arthur Whit-1 Mr. and Mrs./Harry Dewey, Mrs. Ralph 
man, of Paradise, N. S. The wedding I Goodchild, Miss Carol Hibbard, and" Mr. 
took place in St. Paul’s Cathedral, Halifax, I Carl Cole motored to St John on Wed- 
N. S, on June 25. The bride is one of St | nesday, Aug. 4.
Andrews most popular young ladies. The

We Have in StockX-K
\

I

M

To the General Public
; 1 have opâed a GROCERY. HARD

WARE, FLOUR, FEED and GENERAL 
MERCHANDISE Storefin the stand where 
my father, the late G. D. Grimmer, 
and my unde, Mr. J. D. Grimmer, have 
done business for so many years. The 
place has been thoroughly repovated and | 
an up-to-date stock placed therein.

I would earnestly solicit a share of the 
, trade so generously given my predecessors.
I will buy to the best possible advantage 
and sell to you at the most reasonable 
prices.

A Seasonable Une of Goods
SUCH AS , ;

Flashlights, Batteries, and Bulbs. 

Ansco Cameras^ Films, and Supplies. 

All kinds of building Hardware. 

Tools, Kitchen Wares, etc.

Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. James
groom has lately returned from Overseas, stoop celebrated their golden wedding.

Miss Marjorie Clarke entertained at a IA ntimber of friends, including die 
supper party en Friday evening, Aug". 1,1 bridesmaid, Mrs. Jessie Dustori, of St- 
for Miss Ruth Matheson. I Stephen, and the best man, ,Mr. Eber

Mrs. Ethel Studleigh Myers, of Provi-1PoUeya’ spent the evening with them and" 
dence, R. L, is visiting Miss K. Cockbum, J Presented them wjth a purse of gold, 
at tiie Cabin, Beech Hill. I Mrs. Earl Brown and master Frèderi

Major Charles Leonord, D. S. former-1 who have been visiting Mr. JBd Mrs.
ly of the 26th Bn^ was lh town on Thurs-1 Thos. Stinson, have returned to* their 
day, July 31. I home in Plaster Rock.

Mrs. Everett Gilman and Miss Kathleen I Mr. and Mrs. Win. Ballet left for their 
Davidson, who have been visiting 
Orlo Hawthorne, have returned to 
homes in Milltown.

/

V

ck,

1

home in Fleet, Alberts, on July 28iMrs.
tneir; tore. Stanley Robinson and children 

have returned to their home in Brown- 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Allan, of Amherst, | ville Jet 

N. S., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Odell.

J. A. SHIRLEY f8
Mrs. Wm. Stinson and family have re

turned to their home in Fredericton.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Howard, who have I At the recent University Matriculation 

been visiting Mr. and Mr shrank Kennedy I and High School Leayiflg Rvnrnmatÿvig 
at « The Cottage ”, have returned to the» Miss George M. |Mears, wlio graduated 
home in New York. I from the Charlotte Comity Grammar

Miss Ethel Snell, who has been visiting | School in the Class of 1919, passed in the 
friends in Town, has returned to her home | Second Division^ t As ; she was the only

graduate of the Grammar Sobdol to pass 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Otto Hahn and children I *** examination this year, she has been 

have returned to their home in St John I awarded the John Hope Prize of fifty 
after a pleasant visit with Mrss Hàhn’s I dollars.
father, Mr. Hugh McQuoid. I Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Young, Houlton, are

Mr. and Mrs. Archie McFarlane have visiting Mrs. John M. Peacock, 
returned to Portland, Me., after a pleasant I Mr. Archibald Burton, Boston, is visit- 
visit with Mrs. Almira McFarlane. I ing Mrs. John Peacock.

St Andrews, N. B. .C'-Xtv
O o

o

% =JIA

Hoping to have a visit from you at 
early date. /'

anin Montreal. A
1

-
Ÿours very truly, INTERNATIONAL

■

FRANK A. GRIMMER STOCK FOOD
i M i

toil
z

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.Mrs. S. T. Duggan has returned from sf| Mr. and Mrs. Harry Russell and Master
returned this week bom 
they have been living for

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gregory and child-1 nearly two years, and have been heartily 
ren, who have been visiting in Town, left welcomed by their many friends. Mr. 
cm Sunday night for their home in Mon-1Rusecl1 wiU eoop build à house on his lot

opposite tiie Golf Club House, to replace
Mrs. Robert Slater received word la8t| the onetlestroyed by fire some years ago. 

week that her husband sailed from Mobile, Mr. W.S. Skilled, of Woodstock, spent

Miss Dorothy Norwood, of Milltown, N.l ***■ D- *• For*an> of Chicago, arrived

f here thir^eek and joined his family at 
their beautiful summer home. Early this 
year Mr. Forgan bought from Miss O. A. 
Smith the cottage and plot of ground ad. 
joining his own residence. The site is 
one of the most attractive in St Andrews.'

Miss M. H. Hudson, of Brooklyn, N- Y., 
is visiting the Misses O’Neill.

Mr. Andrew Anderson returned to St 
Andrews this week from Halifax, where 
he has been for eighteen months, and has

Sgt. Blair tfcto* »,d.« o< M,;1 F"*4

and Mrf. G. B. Finigan, returned on Wed- menaBlnesday. Aug. 6. frl four-years' service Miss Alice Wilson left dh Saturday for 

Overseas. He was one of the original a visit in Fredericton, 
members of the 26th,' and had beei/ twice Mr. Geo. O. Whitney, of Pembroke, 
wounded. He was accompanied by his Bermuda, is visiting MF. Jarvis Wren- 
wife and child. J Mr. and Mrs. Louis Jarvis and little

. and Mrs. Harry Dewey, of Castle-1 son, who have been visiting Miss Marjorie 
ton, Vt, are at Kennedy’s Hotel. Clarke, have gone to their home in

Mr- and Mrs. W. D. Lorimer and Mr.1 ^

w ■

pleasant visit in Fredericton. She was I Ernest Russell 
accompanied home by her husband. I Halifax, where

;
Pails, 25B»., $3.75; Pkgs., 25c., 50c., 

and $1.00.

;

Just received a car load of Shingles, also one of 
Matched Spruce

[

treat. t)

A^CSSSSI1
pratts^mmmmm

14
Pkgs., 30c., 60c., & $1.00 - ■‘M•%

I

i

lr~ hB., is visiting Miss Mamie Djck.
Mr. Walter Homcaatle, of the Royal I 

Bank of Canada, who has been spending 
his holidays in tow», guest of Mr. B. Dick, 
left on Saturday, Aug. 2, for Ms home in 
Fredericton.

You may find your favorite OMORE EGGS
International Poultry Tonic, 25c. 
Pratt’s Poultry Regulator, 30c.

Watch the increase in Eggs.

The infant daughter of Mr. and Mra 
J. M. Grover, of Montreal, was christened 
Elizabeth Constance on Sunday after the 
morning service in All Saints’ Church by 
Rev. G. H. Elliot.

Talcum Powder
-AT-

Tie Wren Drug & Book Store
v St. Andrews, N. B.

ji
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66. DANIEL’S HOftSE REMEDIES

G. K. GREENLAW
V !

;

1I
Mr

. wI t/
iJ i&üGROCER /. SAINT ANDREWS, N- B.St John, is 

patents,
i>1 mOur stock is very, complete mher ; :(Canada Food Board License No. 6-1160)
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________________  , B^.?^y'-.AP«y^r , 1—
I- "<■'■’ \ ■'- 1............ - was .rigidly forbidden by toe borne eo- u,e to talk, telling ns over and over tt She cut Him dead. » intimately for year*. "Mv your prayers!” commanded

b An |r^sm.SBSss$ 'ss.’s&k#*.,&* ^kMSSS?^w- JMSSSTsSft»s?«s«r;iK I I II I t^ted »sratost Its survival; also ti|e expression could not be seen, bnt h|s “MarjorieT hé pleaded, “whatia the reflectively for a time It waa Penrod knees, -YY________ |
Jim MJr red faced ma» bad blmself proclaimed roice sounded hopeful. matter? Are you mad? Honest, that who spoke flrtet “Ow!" The victim, released, looked

his jpures -nourishing tor the weak -is he—is he still In a great deal of day you said'to come back next morn- “What number, you go tor (In an grievously upon the still painful huger 
stummlck. ' palnr * lng and you’d be on the corner, I waa "ora> tessoo in English” Penrod had ai this it it tie’s w-oruftil expression

Penrod placed the nickel In the red “They shy the crisis Is past,” said sick. Honest, I was awful sick. Mar- been Instructed to put this question In altered fu title of contrition ••Well. 1 
hand of the red faced man. -^Slargaret, “but the doctor’s atHl up jorle! I had to have the doctor”— another form, “May 1 ask which Of bar declare!’;' he exclnhm-d reniorseiiilly

Hèate two of the tbrao-greksy, cigar- ........,■■■■ ,, . —, , ■■ “Doctor!” She whirled upon him, public schools you attendV”) i“I didn't s pose It would hurt. Turn
like shapes cordially pressed upon him < -, her lovely eyes biasing. “I guess we’ve “Me? What dumber do 1 go ta?” u boot's fa1rxp1«y;
In return. The first bite convinced . ——-------T T had t0 have tbe .doctor enough at' our 881,1 the stranger contemptuously. *T to me ”
fdm that he bfid made a mistake. I i ■ v house, thanks to you. Mister Penrod don’t go to no number In vacation.” j lie extended the middle linger ot^idt
These wlnnles seemed of a very In- . 'L----------- 1 x I mua I Schofield. Papa says you haven’t got “1 mean when It ain’t” . IcQ imnd and Penrod promptly seized
ferlor* flavor, almost unpleasant x*n j Hffl 1 near sense enough tfi come In out of “Thlrd,I’ returned the fat faced boy. but did not twist it. for he
fact But be felt obliged to conceal | - | the rain After what you did to poor “1 got ’em all scared In that school.” ‘ instantly swung round with his hack
his poor opinion-of them -for tear Of BKx^. 1 little Mltchy-Mitch”— “What of?” Innocently asked" Pen- te his amiable new acquaintalire.
offending the red faced man. He ate Nv- “What?” rod*,to whom “the third’’—In a distant itupf's right hand operated upon ihe
without haste qr eagerness, so slowly mflWrt “Tes, and he’s sick In bed yet!” Mar* Parl town—waa undiscovered coua- ba. U of Phi mid's slender neck; Rope’s
indeed that he began to think the red -vSk fl1 -■ - jorle went on with fmy. try- \ ' knee torture!) the small of Penrod's
faced man might dislike him as a I'aSSBiTOBuW ■ “And papa says If he ever catches yen “What of? 1 guess you’d soon see . too k.
deterrent of trade. Perhaps Penrod’s-- " in this part of town”- what of if you ever was In that school Uw " I’nm-d bent far forward in
mind- was nôt working well, for he II Iff KmMWlllllllm) “What’d I do to Mltchÿ-Mltchr about one day,. You’d be lucky If you voi-u,tartly
failed to remember that no law com- J J) - | gasped Penrod. got out alive!" 0 - # | sgulu |
pel led him to remain under .the eye of I ItVaB EhuI/MmÆBm “Tou know well enough what you “Are. the teachers mean?” - i • i.ick dirt." commanded Rope, tore-
the red faced than, but thé vünlent re- \ did to Mitcny-Mltch!” she cried. “îoa The other boy frowned with bitter ins* rbe mptirp’s face 16 tbe sidewalk, X
pulsion excited by his attempt to take V ” __ gave him that great, dig, nasty two 8Corn- “Teachers! Teachers don’t or- nu.l the suffering Penrod completed
a bite of the third sausage inspired \ \ ~BVa^H||||l||W/lWLaBr7"i cent piecer der me around. 1 can tell you. They’re um . .. ........ i,>
hjm with at least an excuse tor post- VA «Well, what of It?" mighty careful how they try to run
ponement. / ' . \| fl “Mltehy-Mitch swallowed it!" over-Rupe Collins."

“Mighty gppd,”.he murmured feébly, j \w/f|j/jfHj///gf-| mBÊ “Whatr* “Who's RupeXMlnsr
placing the sausage In tbe Inside pock- ] \ JB K. i “And papa says If he ever Just lays “wbo 18 bey“ echoed the fat faced

oi bis jacket with a shaking hand. ’ I. \ :S dyes on you once ta this D^ghbmM boy Incredulously. fKay. aln;t yon got yeMu
“Gueæ- .rU save this one to sat at j J I 1 Wfflljff hood"— any sense?” %. recess waa over."
home after—after dinner." II j Mafia L, But Penrod had started tor home. “What?” "No. l wouldn’t,” Peurod protested

He moved sluggishly away, wishing [4 | S\%| "TT 1 fl In his embittered heart there was to- “Say. wouldn’t you be Just as happy rather weakly, dusting his knees,
he had not thought of dinner. A side TL / I. t l \ JJ > creasing a critical' disapproval of the if you had some sense?" “Yon would, too.’’,
show, undiscovered until now, failed WÊÊÊËÈÊk > I J V Creator’s methods. When he made “Tees.” Penrod’s answer, like the "No. I w”-
to arouse his Interest, not even exciting J j___W pretty gtrls, thought 'Penrod, why look he lifted to the Impressive stirang- "Looky here,” said the fat faced boy.
a wish that lie had known of Its ex- WfKUiMk Ggaf gâgp, | couldn't he have left out thdr little er- w;as meek and placative. “Rape oarkiy. “what you mean. Cbunterdick 
1st erne when he ha<J money. For a I : \ g brothers! Collins to tbe principal at your school. jnj, mey
time he stared without comprehension 1 1 guess.” Be advanced a step and Penrod hast-
at a huge canvas poster depleting the H Wft CHAPTER XIV. ! The other yelled with Jeering laugh- fiy qualified his contradiction,
chief attraction, the weather wqm col- T / Rupe Collins. ter and mocked Penrod’s manner and meHn | don’t think j would. 1”-
ors conveying no meaning to his tor- # 'v ' several days after this Pen* rolce- “ ‘Rape Collins to the principal --Yon better look out!” Rupe moved
pid eye. Then, little by little, the poet- x “ X' 'rod thought of growing up tb y°ur school. I çness!*,f He laughed closer, nnd unexpectedly grasped the
er became more vivid to hto conadous- 1 be a monk and engaged In good harshly again, then suddenly showed back of Penrod’s neck again “Say.
ness. There wgs a greenish tinted per- Ou<nep»i> works so far as to carry some truculence “Say, ’bo. whyn’t you learn .j WOuld run dome
son In the tent it seemed, who thrived i kittens (that otherwise would have enough to go In tbe bouse when It mah!.......
upon a reptilian diet j shall always believe mustard plea- been drowned) and a pair of Margkretto rains? What’s the after of you. any-

Suddeniy Penrod decided that tt was ter»—mustard plasters and hot wa- outworn dancing dippers to a poor, how?"
time to go home • ter bags." - ungrateful old man sojourning In e ! “Well," urged Penrod timidly

there, i Hé said It was the acutest case , shed up the alley. And alth 
__ CHAPTER XIII. of Indigestion he had ever treated tif ^Bobert Williams after a very

Brothers of Angels the whole course of hto professional terjal began to leave l*te guitar on the
wnitivn practice.” ' ’ front porch again, exactly as if he^e^Dirtth*iritation and JÎÎ “Of-«ourse I didn’t know what he’d thought nothing had happened. Pen

toÜd ^vlX. 1Lï% »<> with the dollar.” Said Robert. f hrdd. wlthtaa y<mnger vision of .to 
“Sck Xt evening; “1 shall al- Shetid not reply. t^s mo«^ mnatimd «Idly; distort .

ways believe In mustard plasters-mus- , H® began plaintively. “Margaret, you ^m toe Jones ne^tmrhocd TO
tard plantera and hot water Bags. It It do°,t -T > . j . . . .
hadn’t been tor them I don’t believe T™ «*«• wen P^a and mamma prondandma^at not for lon^enm^
he’d have lived till you got here-.I do “ W* a,bout “Tthlng.” she said “
notf rather primly. with mystifying abruptness at the end

“Margaret” called Mr. Schofield from mean they’re upset about me?" o£r^® weèt
the open door of a bedroom, “Margaret, We are all very muçh upset" re- It was D^e who brought It about
wheredld you pfft ttatwomatiTam- turned Margaret mdra storcb to her Duke could^a^a muchbi«er dog
monia? Where’s Margaret?’ tone as sheremembered not only Pen- ^of^eSchofleMs^rd and

But he had to find the aromatic sptr- rod a'^fferlf(^’ bu* a9ut* she *5*
Its of ammonia himself, tor Margaret ^wed herself to perform. to n^a^lor «mthe Pjrt
was not to the house. She stood in the “Margaret! Tou don’t”— of Duke and cowardice on that of the
shadow beneath a maple tree near the “?obert’’ ah® “id «rmljand. atoo, Wg^dogswhom ^
street corner, a guitar case to her hand. *** a complexity which to to't Off the «ortxmy, an^J
and she scanned with anxiety a briskly bfwds a suspicion of rehearsal; “Rob- ttjhte w^afomd^ta mere supers*
approaching figure. The are light «*• for the present I can only look at ttao. for dogs are even more super**
swinging abovefrevealed this figure as « to one way-when you gave ttmt
that of him she awaited. Hewasÿaas- m°n5 *> Penr^, P®* toto «• ^ ttem^tton^ established of afl 
1m toward the srate without seetne her of an unthinking little child a dog superstitions is that any dog, bs

wM=b ™l,ht b«. i*. ». th. HH! In B»
whisper^. / was, the means of hto undoing. Boys world, can Whip any trespasser what-

**Bobl"~ %J rXi are not respon”— spever.
Mr. Robert Williams swung about - “®ot 7°u saw mé give him the dol- A rat terrier beUevee that on hto 

hastily “Whv Marearetl” tor, and you didn’t”- Mme grounds he can whip an ele-
“ifee, tekeyour^ltor" she whto- “Robert!” she checked him with to- Phanfc ft follows, of course, that a

an to pESr ' I erythlng out on the spur of the mo- neighborhood. Otherwise the big dog
“What tor?’ asked the startled Rob- ment But I cannot chapge my mind must face a charge of tocon^tency, :

erL ^ * -not now. at least” > and dogs are as consistent âs they art J
“Because 1% sure he knows It’s “^>d you thihk I’d better not come superstitious. A d°g beUevea in war, 

yours * • A m tonight?" but he fs convinced that there are times
“But what"- “Tonight!" she gasped. “Not tor when it to moral to run, and the ;
“Oh, Bob.” she moaned, “I was wait- weeks! Papa would”- , thoughtful physiognomist, seeing a big

tag here to tell you. I was so afrtft “Bnt Margdret,” he urged plaintively, dog fleeing out of a little dogs yard, 
you’d try to come to”- “how can you blâmé me for”- ,- must observe that tbe expression,* the -

“Try!” exclaimed the nnfortunate "I have not used the word ’blame,’” big dog’s face to more conscientious £>dy era told me who Rupe CkdBns
young man, quite dumfounded. “Try she Interrupted. “But I must tpsist than alarmed. It to the expression * a £JU***JtMnk hea. 
to come”- that tor your carelessness to-to wreak person performing a duty to himself. principal, haven 11?

“Tes, before I warned you. I’ve been ' such havoc^annot fall to-to lessen . Penrodl understood these matters per- ^e tot faced boy shook hto bead 
waiting here to tell you. Bob. you my confidence to your powers of judg- fectly. He knew that the gaunt brown disgustedly. ‘Honest, you make me 
mustn’t come near the house. If I j ment I cannot change eny convictions ap tbe aUey *** s1*1*
were vou I’d stay awav from even this to this mattei—not tonlght-and I can- fled only out of deference to a custom, Penrod’s expression became one of netohb^rho^-far away I For awhile not rematiThere Another Instant The Penrod could not refrain from despair. “Well, who to he?" be cried.
I don’t think It would be actually aato poor child mgy need me. Robert good bragging of Duke to the hound’s own- “ ‘Who to he?* ” mocked the other, 
for”!- ** ' ÿ night •• * er, a tot faced stranger of twelve or with a scorn that withered. ‘“Who to

“Margaret will von olease”- TWth chfll dignity she withdrew, en- thirteen, x who bad wandered Into the her Me!"
“it’s all on «eenniit 0f that dollar teted the house and returned to tbe neighborhood. “Oh!” Penrod was humiliated but

you gave Penrod this morning,” she «Ack room, leaving ««young man to “^°°be^rk v^ot^PeÏÏJ^mLin» hto^^crtalnlnJ ^rant^ta^lS 
walled. “First be bourht that horrt- outer darkness to brood upon hlk ° yoors back* said Penred ominous- himself criminally ignorant* yet a peril
Me roncertina that made papa «>furi- crime-and appn Penrod. ly as he climbed the fence. “Tog bet seemed tqhgve passed. “Rupe Collins

P P That sincere Invalid became con va- ter catch him and bold him till I get to your name, then, I guess. I kind
“But Penrod didn’t tell that I’’- lescent upon the third day. and a week mine Inside the yard again. Duke’s of thought it was all the time."
“Oh. wait!” she cried lamentably, «lapsed, then, before he found an op- chew^ up some pretty bad bulldogs ^^^t fa^boy still appeared em-

“Lteten! He didn't tell at lunch, but portunity to leave the house unaccom- a””°db®r!: „ . Pon. ; Ü
he got home about dinner time to the panied-save by Duke. But at last he Jbefat
most—wpfi i’va spAn nalA neonle be- set forth and approached the Jones fisby sfw*e. You d oughta learn him name, then, I guess 1 Oh, you kindSbrtlUlnglTp^od^bcS ! neièhborLd to h^h spirits, pleasafft- nM to J that" be said. “It’ll mak. fought U ^e «me/ did

could imagine lt-not unless they’d ly conscious of hto pallor, hollpw yo”2
him. And he looked, so strange cheeks and other perquisites of Illness Whet will? brow Into a histrionic scowl he thrust

and kept making such unnatural ftS provocative of Interest ». J*! stra“fer ,au«bed ^ hla face within an inch of Penrod’s.
and atfirst all he would say was that One thought troubled him a little be- Ks co^Tto a" hato now SoSv^ TT ^ *** ° * ^

little piece of apple and cause It gave him a sense of Inferiority „ ba^°8 now coolly sat Ui.d you better •** out what you'«ay
iLt have had some ml- to * rivaL He believed, against hto andl riW^> to exp™**?* £ x>fteu n«-H aroun<l or < get in

could have res11^11 benevolence, patronizingly big trouble: You uudersiand that.
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Arrived upon the populous and fes

tive scene of the dog and pony show, * 
he first turned hto attention to the 
brightly decorated booths Which sur
rounded the tent The criés of the 
peanut venders, of the popcorn men, 
of the toy balloon sellers, tbe stirring 
music of the pand. playing before the 
performance to attract s crowd; the 
shouting of-excited children and the 
barking of the dogs within the tçit et 
all sounded exhilaratingly to Penrod’s 
ears and set hte blood a-tingle* Nev
ertheless he Çpd not aqitonder hto 
money ur fltog ft to the., winds to.pne 
grand splurge, instead, he.began cau
tiously with the purchase dr an ex
traordinarily large pickle, which be ob
tained from an aged negress tor his 
oc^ cent too obvious a bargain to be 
mlwed. At an adjacent stand he 
bought a glass of raspberry lemonade 
(su alleged) and sipped It as he ate the 
pickle. He Iteft nothing of either.

Next be entered a small restaurant 
tent and for a modest nickel was sup
plied with a fork and a box of sardines, 
previously opened, It to true, but more 
than half full He consumed thé ear- 
Sines Utterly, but left the tin box and 
the fork, after,which be tndulged to an

- Inexpensive half pint of lukewarm ci
der at one of the open booths. Mug to 
hand, a gentle glow radiating toward 
his surface from various centers of ac
tivity deèp inside him. be paused tor 
breath, and the cool, sweet cadences of 
the watermelon man fell delectably 
upon hto ear:

“Ice cole watermelon; Ice cole water
melon! The biggest slice of Ice cole, 
ripe, red, ice cole, rich an’ rare; the 
biggest dice of ice cole watermelon 
ever cut by the band of man! Buy our 

' Ice cole watermelon!” z' - __
Penrod, having, drained the last & 

of cider, compiled with the watermelon 
man’s luscious entreaty and received 
a round slice of the fruit, magnificent

- in circumference and something over 
an Inch In thickness. Leaving only the 
ready dangerous part of the rind be
hind him, he wandered away Ç-om the 
vicinity of the watermelon man and 
supplied hlulself with a bag of pea-
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I Mr. Collins evinced satisfaction by 
■ means of his horse laugh. “You’d last 
! Jest about one day up at the Third?” 
he ksi ni. “You'd come runuln’ home, 

'Mom-muh. mom-dun.' before
X

t

I
yellin' "Mom

“Ow! 1 would run home yellin' ‘Mora
- / .

“T^eve!” said Rupe. giving the helot muh. ”

A ough MB 
sfcàrtj». <less nape a final squeeze. “That’s the 

way we do up at the Third.”
Penrod rubbed hte neck and asked 

meekly:
“Can yon do that to any boy up at 

the Third T
“See hqre now,” said Rupe to. the 

ton# of one goaded beyond all endur
ance, “yon say If 1 can. Too better 
say it "quick or"—

“I knew you could,” Penrod Inter
posed hastily, with the pathetic sem
blance of a laugh. “I only said that to 
fun.”

“In *funr ” repeated Rupe stormlly. 
“Ton-better look eut héw you”—

“Well, I said I wasn’t- to earnest” 
Penrod retreated a few steps. “1 
knew you could all tbe time. 1 expect 
I could do It to some of the boys up at 
the Third myself. Couldn’t I?”

“No; yon couldn’t”
“Well, there must be some boy up 

there that 1 could”—
“No; they atot Ton 
“1 expect not, tben,”sB 

quickly.
“Tou better ‘expect not’ Didn’t I 

tell you once, you’d never get fiack 
ÿUve If you ever tried to come up 
around the Third? Tou wanè me to 
show you how we do up there, ’bo?"

He began a slow and deadly ad
vance, whereupon Penrod timidly of
fered a diversion:

-X
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nuts, which, with the expenditure of a 
dime tor admission, left a quarter still 
.warm toy his pocket However, he 
managed to "break" the coin at a 
stand Inside thé tent, where a large,
' long paper box of popcorn was hand- 

lum with 20 cents change. The box 
/ was too largefto go Into hte poçket, but 

^ having seated himself among some 
wistful Polack children he placed It 
to hto lap and devoured the contents 
at lëlsnre during the performance. The 
popcorn was heavily larded, with par- 

i tially boiled molasses, and Penrod 
sandwiched mouthfuls of peanuts with 
gobs of this mass until the peanuts 
were all gone. After that he ate with ' 
lesi avidity, a sense almost pt satiety 
beginning to manifest itself to Mm, 
and it was not until the close of the 
performance that he disposed of the 
last morseL* — -

He descended a little iteavily to the 
outflowing crowd*In the arena and 
bougfit a caterwauling, toy balloon, but 
showed no great enthusiasm to manip
ulating it Near the exit as he came 
ont .iras a hot waffle stand wMdb*toe 
had overlooked, and a sense of duty 
obliged him to consume the threè waf
fles, thickly powdered with sugar, 
which the waffle man cooked for him

fish taste to hto 
quite up to 

and it was 
it he turned

Penrody

-Ixl
vantage—perl 
to Incase th 
bockers. LI

ob
teed

hut! the tra 
and, ducking 
sweeping bio 
sneaking dev 

1 'broke the clo< 
while these b 
attention, ÿ ■ 
call him to | 
mother, losto 
room, she wi 
thé J?ed pullti 
ain’t I coming 

- ... At the tab! 
generally he \ 
fatuous mlsh 
a domineer ii 
satire nor re] 
duce, but It 
«mates that 
most outragj 
fingers and-Si 
the boys of tl 
tfielr indigna 
rabping laugh 
short practice 
jeered and t 

-the garden set 
quite out of i 

Likewise h 
boys by the 
the chief sul 
to Penrod hi] 

. we do up at t 
explanation i 
like Tartarin, 
of his own it 
convinced hid 
one of thosl 
spirits exclu! 
Third” was 
Rupe Colli ns J 

Then, when 
' > himself repea 

of the prow 
great "friend, 
ether subject 
were hte fatbl 

Mothers mm

•yi.v. Rupe. I gof; a box of cars in our 
(staMe iiiider n glass cover, so you can 
watch ’em Jump around when yon 
hammer on the box Corné on and 
look at ’em.”

“All right." said the fat fined boy, 
slightly mollified “We’ll let l-an kill 
'em.”

“No. sir! I'm goln’ to keep 'em. 
■gbey’re kind of pets I’ve'had ’em all 
summer. 1 got names for ’em and"— 

“Look here. ’bo. DM you hear me 
say we’ll let Dan kill ’em?”

“Tes, but 1 won’t"—
“What won’t you?” Rupe'Xjecame 

sinister immediately. “It seems to me 
you’re gettto' pretty fresh around 
here.”

“WeH,1 don't want"—
Mr. xCollinh once more brought Into 

play the dreadful eye to eye scowl as 
practiced “up at the Tpird” and some
times also by young leading men upon 
the stage.'-' 5 "

Frowning quite appallingly and 
thrusting forward bis underlip, he 
placed bis nose almost to contact with 
the nose of Penrod, Whose eyes natu
rally became crossed.

“Dan kills the rats. See?" hissed the 
fat faced boy, maintaining the horrible 
juxtaposition.

“Well, all right," said Penrod, swal
lowing. “I don’t want ’em much.” And 
when tbe pose had been relaxed be 
stared at bis new friend tor a moment, 
almost with reverence. Then he bright
ened.

“Come on, Rupe!" he cried enthusias
tically, as he dim bed the-fence. “We’ll 
give our dogs a little live meat—’bo!”

At the dinner table that evening Pen- 
rod surprised his famlljH)y remarking 
In, a volée they bad never heard him 
attempt—a lawgiving voice of Interna
tional gruffness;

“Any man that’s matin’ a bunderd 
dollars a month is matin' good money.”

“What?" asked Mr. Schofield, staring, 
for the previous conversation had con 
cerned the illness of an ififant relative 
In Council Blpffs. \

“Any man that’s ma kin’ a hunderd 
dollars a month Is matin’ good money " 

“What Is he talking abouti" Marga 
ret appealed to the Invisible.

“Well," said Penrod, frowning, “that’s 
what foremen at the ladder works get” 

“How in the world do yon know?" 
asked his mother. ’ ,

“Well, I know it. A bunderd dollars 
a month Is good money, I tell von!"

“Well, what of It?**- said the father, 
impatiently.

“Nothin’. I only said It was g 
tnoney.” ,

Mr. Schofield shook his head, dismiss-

i

<$£*&** J
“You understand that, *bo?”

i
X

7. *

I upon gemma 
Tbeji left a I 

mouth; they had 
his Anticipation, 
with a sense of! 
to the hokey-pokey cart which stood 
close fit hand, laden with square slabs 
of Neapolitan ice cream wrapped hr 
paper. He thought the ice cream would 
be cooling, but somehow it fell abort 
of the desired effect and left a peculiar 
savor*In hto throat 

He walked away, too languid to blow 
his balloon, and passed a fresh taffy 
booth,, with strange Indifference. A 
bare armed man waa manipulating the 
taffy over a booh1, pulling a<great white 
mass to the desired -étage of “candy
ing.” but Penrod did not pause to 
watch the operation. In fact, he avert
ed hto eyes (which were slightly glazed) 

.to passing. Hé did not analyze hto 
motives! Simply he was conscious 
that he preferred not to look at the 
mass of taffy.

For some reason he put‘ a considéra- . 
hie distance between himself and the 
taffy stand, but before long halted to 
the presence of a red faced man who 
flourished a long fork ovqr a small 
cooking apparatus,and shouted Jovial
ly: “Winnies! Here’s your hot ♦ta
llies 1 Hot wlnny worst! Food for the 
overworked brain, nourishing for the 

stummlck, entertaining tor the 
business man! Here’s your hot 

Winnies! Three for a nickel, a half a 
dime, the twentieth pot of a dollahr 

This above ajl nectar and ambrosia 
was the favorite dish of Penrod -Scho- 

Nothlng Inside him now craved 
the contrary. But memory to 
t hypnotist Hto mind argued 
hto towards that opportunity 
at hto door; “mnny worst"
6 W6*4ess ■'> - Sjw Y . Ses

Y. &■[ %s .. ,

-
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seen

;

he’d eaten a 
thought It m
crobee on It But he got sicker and will, that Maurice Levy,could have -u'X,
Bicker, and we put him to bed, and successfully eaten chocolate creams, ' whn»„ ««.«ni*, un* horw^fL 
then we all thought be was going to licorice sticks, lemon drops, Jaw break-
die, and, of course, no little piece of ] era, peanuts, waffles, lobster croquettes,
apple would have—weH, arid be kept ; sardines, cinnamon drops, watermelon,
getting worse, and then he said he’d pickles, poRcom. lce cream and sausage
had a dollar. He said he’d speqt It for with raspberry lemonade and cider,
the concertina, anf, watermelon, and Penrod had admitted to blmself that
chocolate creams, and licçrice sticks, Maurice could ao It and afterward st
and lemon drops, and peanuts, and tend
Jaw breakers, and sàrdines, -and rasp- the slightest discomfort, and this was
berry lemônade, and pickles, and pop- | probably no more than a fair estimate ____ _ _ __
com, and Ice cream, and elder, and of onelôf the great constitutions of all Belf in admiration. Hastily commit- 1
sausage—there was a sausage to hto time/ As a digester, Maurice Levy ting the gem to memory tor use noon *pockS, and mamma says hto Jacket to would have disappointed a Borgia. a dog oMg friend, he Inquired toll 
ruined—and cinnamon drops, and waf- , Fortunately. ,Maurice was still at At- sociable- tone: 
fies, and he ate four or five lobster cro* ' lantlc Olty, ancLnow the convaleecentis 
quet^s at lunch-and papa said, Who heart leaped. In the distance he saw
g^vé you that doUfir?* Only hq, didn’t Marjorie cômmg—to pink again, with a ’______________ ________ 0„
««J ^ho’. ^ He ^sald^so^methtog^horri- | ravishing llttfe parasol over her bead. Dan’s actions poorly augr

going to die, and be said you gave tt j mar this meeting, 
to him,, and, oh, It was Just pitiful to ] 
hear the poor child. Bob, bécanse he 
thought be was dying, you see» and he 
blamed you for the whole thing. He 
sud if you’d only let him alone and 
not given It to him he’d have grown 
up to be a good man, and now he

whose assaults and barkings werfi bo- , l’enrwl was cowed,, but fascinated, 
coming perfunctojw. tie fell tbut there was something dan-

“What’ll make Duke sick?” Penrod gemusl and dashing about this nexv 
demanded.

-v

vomer
“Batin’ dead bulldogs people1' leave 

around here."
“Yes,'" lie said, feéblyMrawing back 

i . “.M y name’s Ren rod Schofield "
This was not Improvisation but for- “Then 1 reckon your father and

to pees or pleasure without Se^'r^Y^ïrnten^NevTm^, tt SS JrotoS^tot^brtS?- tor
was new to Penrod, and he waa ah mulu. » 
taken with it that resentment loot it- “Why?"'

“ 'Cause /ft t.h/y Had iher’à ],ef..glve 
Uje agreeable 

youth Instantly rewarded himself for 
the wit with another yell of rasping 
laughter, after Which he pointed sud 
detdy at Penrod’s right hand.

had a great deal of manner, and it be- .™h ... , , . r. _Theref exclaimed Rupe CoHlna.
(Seizing and vigorously twisting the 
tvahless' finger naively offered for his 
Inspection. /

"Quit!” Shouted Penrod to agony. 
’’Qnpe.vntr

<

.

tweên babyUi 
sons do not -t 
with boys, ip 
the influence « 
en is shamefl 
let yon,” Is an 
won’t let me, 
tion and cam 

/ ruined among 
much of his i 

Y mast recognii 
fit least the j 
to all things i 

ta and'eve

.

é-
And

r
“What’s your dog’s name?"
“Dan. Ton better call your ole pup» 

cause Dan eats live dogs."

V ti
Penrod increased the feebleness of the most 

hto steps, now and then leaning Upon the tittle 
the fence gs If tor support 

“How do you do, Marjerie?” he said came plain that Duke was Impressed 
In hto beet sickroom voice as she came favorably In spite of former prejudice» 
near. so that presently the two trotted

To hto pained she pro- amicably back to their masters and
céeded on her way, her nose fit a cele- sat down with the harmonious but in- 
bra ted elevation—an icy nose. different air of having known each otto-

j he/must char 
- dog, and. ev 

v;: against any
both as raver 

HW lately unconq 
- X ' Penrod, of c 

by the code, t 
Y lus, Duke w 

a cross bet

il) ■Y; bp % gooff man,
cèuldn’tl I never heard anything 
heartrending. He was so weak 
could hardi* whisper, but he kept try-
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ini: the sublfct; anff here b
mistake; ht- should have fo 
bis see’s singular contribution to
conversation- /7x '

irz'ELtt's,

[ÏÏupe Collins whose father 
man at the ladder works, j

yjâAsra

K r,rX $£S$MB
yerl Naturally6 li had not «remîd 

necessary to remove, the'lawn mower.
The frantic eye of Verman fell upon 

the lawn mowers and instantly he 
leaped to its handle. Shrilling a word
less warcry. he charged, propelling the 
whirling, deafening Eàlvee straight 
uRon the prone legs of Rape Colline. 
The lawn mower was sincerely Intend
ed to pass longitudinally Over the body 
of Mr. Collins from heel to head, and 
it was the time for a death song 
Black Valkyrie hovered In the shriek-

t: ti-
=■

, ■
^v, I

-—

ran siipe aooressed
' -

bhis hostri

wagged a gree

fA:
ase them/

often sat close by. a -living lie: tilth, 
the hope of peace in his heart, As for 
l’etvrod's .father, that gladiator was 
(minted ah of sentihaenta qnd dtipen 
-dona suitable , to. a superdemon com 
posed of equal parts of Goliath. J*ck 
'Johnson and the Emperot^Nero.

Even Penrod's walk was affected, 
adopted a gait which was a kind 

Y of taunting swagger, and when he 
passed other children on the street he 
practiced the habit of feinting a. blow; 
then as the Wtetim dodged he rasped 

the triumphant horse lçngh which
wÏÏ^ÆSK 8j|BKwà

■ : *orsfe. in Mirjtfrie’e opinMn. bfi went 
on. his we#; wltootrt ‘exp^tion! ariflh- 
<eft her stapdingxon the corner talking 

it long after béeras ont of hear

. within Bve days ftqjn Me test tin 
counter with Rupe Collins, Penrod 
had become unbearable, fib dwtto 11- 
irtéüt àliéhAtèd Sam WUUatiüs; Who for 
a time WhtnftiedJ.' flltytertvrtetthg and

- ErSEê^E
the presence of Herman and Verman.

“Yon better took out, ’bo»” said Pen 
rod. threateningly., Jtt'Ii. ahow yfliL. a 
little hfjjv we ffo np at thé Third.”

“W a* the Third!” Sato repeated, 
wftty scorn, “ton havpuit ever been 
up there.” - fr ■ -71

“1 haven’t?” exclaimed Penrod. “1 
haven't?”

“No; you haven't*" ■ ' ‘X 'TC;
“liooky here " "Penrod, darkly argh 

men ta tl ve. prepared to perform the, 
eye to eye business “When haven’t I 
been up therè^E-E-J;

“You haveriT never bee 
«In spite of ; tenfod’i Closely approach 
fng nope Sam maintained his ground 
aiyi appealed for.confirmation. “Has 
be. Herman?” rE 

“I don’t reckon so,” said Herman.

“Whritr Penrod todnsferred bis 
to the immediate vicinity of ttgrman’s 
dose. “You don’t reckon so, To, don’t 

hbîüw”— y ok? ton better l»ok Out how you
■to conversation at"lea^t ?T)o yon want reckon around here. Yon nnderstan’ 

to know how I do when they try to 
slip np on me from behind?” he asked 
Della. And, he enacted lor her top- 
appreciative eye a scene of fistic ma
neuvers whereto he held an imaginary 
antagonist helpless In a net of strata-- 
gems. " ~ .

Frequently, when be was atone, he 
would outwit and pummel this same 
enemy, and, after a conning 
land a dolorous stroke full upon a face 
of air. “There! I guess you’ll know 
better next time. That’s thè Way we 
do up at^the Third!”

Sometimes to solitary pa*1 
encountered more than one 
at a time, for numbers were apt to 
come npdn him treacherously, especial
ly at a little after Ms rising hoar, 
when he might be caught at a disad
vantage—perhaps standing. On one leg 
to incase the other In his knicker
bockers. Like' lightning he would 
hnti the trapping garment from torn, 
and, ducking and pivoting, deal great 
sweeping blows among the circle of 
sneaking devils. (That was how he 
' broke the clock In his bedroom.) /And 

while these battles wdre occupying his 
attention, tt was a waste of voice to 
call him to breakfast, thdugti if Ms 
mother, losing patience, came to bis 
room, she would find him seated on 
thé peû pulling at a stocking. “Well, 
ain’t 1 coming as fast as I can?”

At tie table and %bout the house 
generally he was bumptious, toùd with 
fatuous mltinformatiop and assumed 
a domineering tone, which neither 
satire nor reproof seemed able to re- 

* dace, but. It was among his own in
timates that his new superiority was 

outrageous. He twisted the 
fingers and, squeezëd the'necks of all 
the boys of the neighborhood, meeting” 
their indignation with a hoarse and 
rasping laugh he had acquired after, 
short practice in the stable, where he 
jeered and ta'qnfed the lawnmower. 
the gardén scythe and fhe wheelbarrow 
quite ont of counteoançe.

Likewise fie bragged to the 
boys by the hour, Rupe Collins 
the chief subject of encomium 
to Penrod himself. “That’s the way 

Third,”

day7 8wasiyadh^“Cj>enmSe to 3 

as it tell from

mmmm

y i Rupe stifOde acrosftthe still prostrate

e-EgBSBE SSJSSSkB
sSto’- Wtltiams moved a little nearer his head to the level of. Herman’s.

’ ‘ ius into the vai d “Nig, you’ll be lucky if you leave
Sam regarded the new «tore attve!” And he leaned forward

lid Herman. 
. Yop let ’em

me i m:3
the thread am, upon bis face much- hair 

toe MMMiitoMf...
There Is a -mystery,here. The ton- 

sorial processes are not tmngrpeable to
ihpral—to truth, they are soothing----- ,

the hfltrs detivlied from a boy’s 
bead get tbto his eyes, his ears, httf 
nose, his mouth and down his neck, 
and he does everywberejltcb excrutiat- 
ingly. Wherefore he blinks, winks, 
weeps, twitches; condenses bis counte
nance and squirms; and perchance the 
barber’s scissors clip mote than Intend
ed Delike aw outlying flange of ear 

“Dm^-mnh—owl” said Penrod, tills 
thfng having happened. ' >

“D’.l touch y’ up a Uttiç.7" inquired 
the barbar, smiling falsely. :

“Ooh-uhr' The\boy In the chair of
fered Inarticulate " protest.1- as the 
tibutyd Was nibbed With alufn. ,

‘That dew’t hurt.” said thé barber. 
•You will get it. though, tf you don’t, 
sit stiller.” he continued, nipping In the X 
bud any attempt on the part ef his pa
tient to think tiiathe- a I midy b ivtidt " 

“Pfjiltr said Penrod, meaning no dis
respect. but endeavoring to dislialge a 
temporary mustache from his lip '. . r- 
’ "You ought to see bh» still fhnf dit- 
tle tieprgle Bassett. site." the ln|rl>*-r . 
wept on reprovingly “1 hear every- :x 
body says hè’s tfie best boy in town.”

“Pfuff! Phitr!” There was a touch 
-of Intentional contempt-to this .

“I haven’t heard npbofiy armirnd the 
neighborhood" riiakln' p<> such remârksX- 
aflded the /hariier. “ahrmt Aoin.dy <»f 
the name of Penrod. Schofield '

"Well." said Penrod, elenrim: 
tooOth ’ after a struggle, “who want's 
cm to? 0uchr "

,k “I hear they call Géorgie BasSeTt.'rhè 
‘little getitlertan.’ ventured fhé Inr* 
her provocatively. mVetlng with m- 
stant success .'•* >..e. ' r.-u:

Hr ‘They better ncflucull me th'at.’' re
turned Penrod truqulently - "I'd, like 
to hear anybody fry. Just once, that’s 
alH.o I bet thfey’4 never try It ag-
<V»hr . . .r- « ; '->• { > -

“Why? What’d you do to ’enr 
“It’s all right what I’d do! I bet 

they ’ wouldn't- want to call me that 
again long as t*6y fivédr 

“What’d you- do IC lt was a little 
girl? You wouldn’t Mt her, would 
you ?”

“Well, Pd- Ouch!” ,
“YÔu wouldn’t hit a littte girl, would 

.you?” tjie barber persisted, gathering 
Into,bis powerful fingers à nay of hair 
from thf top. of Penrod’s! ttoad and 

Hérman and Verman came back puillng that.sufferlng head Into an un
laughing and chuckling. natural position. ^‘Doesn’t the Bible

“HlytrSackted Herman to Vertoan J gay lt aIn^. never rtght to bit the weak 
as they came. “See ’at ole boy rnn!” gexy» "

“Who-ee!” Verman shoutqï in ec- Say, look out!”
“So you’d go and punch, a pore, weak, 

Jlttie girl, would you ?” said the barber 
reprovingly. ' :

“Well, who said I’d hit her?” de
manded the chivalrous Penrod. T bet

m
iX

:X
éWh»e‘

important when a boy maldfe hlB first 
remark in a hew key- . »

" Uood money T” repeated Margaret 
curiously. "What le ‘good’ moneyr 

Penrod turnèd upon her a- stem 
fiancé “Say. wou!d^’t>ou J>é just as 
' happy if .you had some sense?"

“Penrod*’ shouted his father. But 
Penrod’s mother gazed with dismay at 
her son; he, |?ad never before spoken-

alized that lt was the beginning of an 
Appoch. After dinner 1 Pehrod 1 whs 

’^slightly scalded to the back as a-<¥e- 
suit of telling Della, the coOk, that 
thete was a wdrt on the middle finger ^ 
of her right hand. Dell» thus proving 
poor material for hte new manner to 
work,upon, he approached Duke to the 
back yard, and, ben ‘ 
the lowly animal hi
fausrsr

traded his underlip 
■ed and thrust forward 'his head until 
hip nose touched the dog’s. “And-you 
better -took out., when Penrod Scho
field’s around, or you’ll get In big. 
trouble! You -understaa’ tkat. 'boY' 

The next day. and tfie next, the to . 
créas!ng change In PepfJbfi puzzled and 
distressed bis family. #hq had np idea 
of its source. How might they guess 
that hero worship takes such forms? 
They were vaguely conscious «hat'.' a 
rather shabby boy, not of the neigh
borhood, came to ‘‘play” with Perii$>d 
Several times, but they failed to cpn; 
nect this circumstance with the pe- 

■ cnliar behavior of the son of ttye boutye, 
whose Ideals (his father remarked)

■■
map!
butit

He
the

. pi. ILW omtootys . -*L>.I .me

tiers taller than Herman, who ww was about to happen, and FeSTOd -ai

parison at aU betog.a mare squat
brown sr*, ndf yet .quite nine years ffitily hurt Herman. A sudden dttHke 
on this planet >nd to Sato’s mind the at Repe and Bupe’a Vrays rose wttHln 
aspect of Mr. Collins realized Penrod’s Mar aa he toefced at tbe btg boy over- 
pprteetous foreshadowings, ftijwn the wketa*tor ti)e little darkey with ithat 

there mu an expression" of ^rodttoa seov^L Petpçï at; dneo
----- intolerance .which had been felt sorry .about something tndeftoa-
cultivated by careful habit to such per- vHtkeqiml

is

tog atoitwstq.ro-i»'out
“Cut Ma gtoeud outf’ shrieked' Her- 

urging en the whirling knives, 
They touched ,and lacerated ityte 

shin ofz Biape, as, with the supfewe 
agony of effort a creature to mortal 
peril putS^jtorth before succumb&ig, he 
tore himself : tree of''Herman and get

ie
todF»

n-

hV:K Herman was up as <uti*ty. He 
teepety^ to the , ,wall si)^ seised the gar
den scythe that hung Jtoere.

Rupe Collins had never ran from 
anybody (except his father) lmhikt Ufa.

X

' •'-SÜ|-fftr, .was not

SMmtBtmxgz» 
ifcsErt ....

wf~

The hostauwflggered, to warfl_the door hft f*th tor tt™ ra««, wnicn n< 
with a great deal of shoulder move- this moment lifting to the air. 
ment, careleakly feinting a slap at Ver- “Yon ole black nigger," the fat faced 
man in passing and creating, by earl- boy said venomously to" Herman. “I’m 

-«dd. means, tiie atmosphere of a man
who, has contemptuously amused him- But he bad allowed hto n^Se to re- 
self with underlings while awaiting an. main too long near Herman’a Pen 
equal i . rod’s famfllar nose bad been as close
imeup, bar Pefirod said In the dee*- with only a ticklish spinal,effect upon 

est voice possible to him. ‘ the not very remote descendant of Kon-
“Who you callin’ ’bo?” was the an- gOxtoan eaters, The result produced 

gracions response, accompanied by tin- by the glare dt Rupe’s uMamlllar eyes 
medlâté aotion ’bf a similar nature and by the dreadfully suggestive prox- 
Rope held Penrod’s behd to the crook lmlty of Ruin’s unfamiliar nose, was 
«f a» elbow and

to

ap-

man seemed dtocont^^wt^Hlr 

work. Verman was swinging the grass 
cutter about for a new charge, appar
ently still wishing to

?
Apie

was atously, scowl*
r

him.; had 
plausible

mow*
Herman had made a quite 
statement about what he intended to 
do with the scythe.,

Rupe paused but for an extretoely 
condensed, survey of the horrible ad
vance of the brothers and then, utter
ing a blood curdled scream of fear, 
ran ont off be stable and up the alley 
At a speed he hafl/hever before at
tained, so that eéen Dan KMB.--MI 
work to keep within bating «ftentyA 
And a cross shoulder glance at the cor
ner revealing Verman and germante
awjss

gait, but rather, ont of great anketoh. 
increased it, the while à rapMliy dévéi- 
eptng purpose* became Mtà in ttis mind 
and ever after so remained not" only 
Eremin from visiting that neighbor-V 
(hood again, bat never by any chance ' 
to come within 

From the, alley door Penrod and Sam 
watched the flight and were without 
words. When the pursuit rounded the 
corner the two looked wanly .at each 
other, bnt neither spoke until the ./re
turn of the brothers from the-chase.

it-

ms—

ie
y.

his temples altraether different Herman’s and 
wjth g&hasd BWBlng toqokle., ' Vèifl^n’s Bapgàla great-grandfathers

“J wad only In too, Ruplk," pleaded never considered people, of their own 
the snfffrer, and then, being set free. Jungle neighborhood proper material 
“Come Here. Sam.” he said. for a meal, bnt they looked upon Stran-

“What iréri" : av" 7 Vrs, especially traçaient, stiangets. as
. ^Pshàw, distinctly edible; ;■ —_7
Come on.’ jpenrod and Sam heard Rupe.eàd|<ylB- 

ly squawk Md bel(ow. 4» him writhe 
end tvrik àhd fltog.obt.his arms like 
flails, though without removing hto 
face, from its juxtaposition. IndeeoL 
for a - moment the two héàds seemed 
even cféSer".

n np there.'

seemed 'to have suddenly become 
Identical with those of Gyp the Blood.

t CHAPTER XV.
. .. The Imitator.- d: y a*, r. 

EANWHILB, for Penrod him
self, “life had taken on new

Penrod, laughed pityingly 
I ato’f gtiéh-Yo hurt yon.
Sam, maintaining Ms position near the

to Mm and
6 b ai.
M t£nose other door, Penrod w 

caught him round the 
- ^‘watar me,Ttu|)ig^'Pg^b(r‘ tsnee, 
and performed upon 8am the knuckle 
operation which he had himself just 
undergone, Sam submitting mechan- they*separated. and the battis
lcally, Ms eyes fixed with Increasing- 
uneasiness upon Rape Colitis, Sam 
had1 a premonition that something eten 
more painful than P’énfod’s knuckle 
wàÿRolng to be Inflicted upon htin!

“That don’t hart” said Penrod, push
ing him away. \

“Yes, it does, toorvsam robbed his 
temple. >.

“Pnhl It didn’t hurt . me, did It 
Rnple? Come on in, Rupe; show this 

where he’s got a wart on Ms ^

let'

I: a mile of it '

?» was on!
It iwelt In

for fie continued to tough, while Ver, 
man chuckled delightedly. The broth
ers had been in the country picking 
berries for a week, and If happened 
that thls wae thel£_ tirst experience of 

on pfPenrod.
“Hàvèn’t I beén up at the Third?” 

the sinister Penrod demanded. ’ 7 ;
*T don’t reckon so. Hof come yon ast 

me?” 1
“Didn’t you Just hear me say I beeé ' 

up there?”1
“Well," said Herman mMdKtevously, 

“bearin’ aln’fbeUevln)i” V ,
Penrod clutched hint by the back of 

the neck, bnt Herman, "laughing loudly, 
ducked and released himself at opçe. 
retreating to the wait 

“You take that backl” Penrod shout
ed, Striking out wildly. ‘

“Don’t git mad," begged the small 
darky, while a number of blows falling 
upon his warding'arms failed to abate 
his amusement, and a sound One upon 

.the cheek only made him laugh the 
more unrestratoedly. He behaved ex
actly as If Penrod were tickling him, 
and his brother, Vertnap, rolled with 
joy te a wheelbarrow. PefiTotf pom
meled till He was tired and produced 
no greater effect

re!” hé panted, deflating finally. 
1 reckon yon know whether, I 

beenyup there or not!” ; -i .7 :
Herman rubbed his smitten cheek. 

“Powr he exclaimed. “POw-eel You 
cert’ny did ton’ me good one nat time! 
Oo-ee, she htirti” ' V\ '

“You’ll get burt worse’ll that,” Pen- 
rod assured him,/‘if you stay around 
here*muclL Rape Collins Is cornin' this 
afternoon, be skid- We’re goto’ to make 
some policemen’fbtllies out of the rake 
handle.”

‘Ton go’ spoil new rake you’ pa 
bought?:’

“What do we care? I and Rape got 
to have billies, haven’t we?’

“How yon make 'em#’
•Melt lead Tfffla-pom' tn'a. Utile we’re

to ns—

to - <'i CHAPTER XVI. N . ;, X"*
1 n r CcAored Troops In Action.

■OW neat and pure to the tart 
of the chronicler who has the 
tale to tell of a “good .rodsing 

" fight’ between Boys or men 
wbff fight In the “good old English 
way,” according to a model set tot 
fights'to books long before Tom Brown 

..went to Rugby;
There are second» and rounds' and 

votes of fair play, and atway» there to 
great good feeling to the end—though

Z ‘

H i
ithiri X

at stasy.
“Nev’ did sée boy run so fas’!” Her

man 
the w

scythe, ipto 
le 'home to

continued, tossing the 
vhe^lbarrow. T bet he 

bed by dlss timer* x',7;.". ;
Verman roared with delight, appear

ing to be wholly unconscious that tbfe 
lids of his right eye were swollen shut 
and that Ms attire, not «too finical be 
fore me struggle, now entitled him to 

. unquestioned rank 88 a sansculotte. 
Herman was a similar ruin and gave 
as-little heed to his condition.
- Penrod looked dazedly from Herman 
to Verman and back again. / So did 
Sam Williams. -

“Herman,” said Penrod 4n a Weak 
voice, “yon wouldn’t honest of cut his 
gizzard out, would you?”

pressing vocally .fits Indignation and |, .<whoî Me? I don’t know, pe 
the extremity of his pained surprise. | mlgbtJ mean ole boy!” Herman shook 
Mr. CoWtos stepped backward, holding j hls bead gravely and then* observing, 
hjs left hand over bis nosé and strik- j that Verman was again convulsed with' 

flHl Ing at Herman -with bis right. Then ; unctuous merriment, joined laughter 
ff/ffl Verman bit him with the rake* | with Ms brother. “Sho! t guess .1 uz
SJ Verman struck from behind. He struck des3 taIMn- whens I said ’at 1 Reckon 
M rt Hard as he could. And he struck be thought I meant it f’m de way hé 
Vm With the tines down For, to Ms shn- tqck aQ. njn. Hlyi!'*—Reckon he
I Ple- direct African way he wished to thought ole Herman bad man. No.sdh;
ffl kill Ms enemyjMd be wished to kffl « . ieS8 talkto,’ ’cause I nev.’ would
ty him as soon as (Rssihle. That was Ms cut nobody
III single, earnest purpose. L_no suhr«'
T On this account -Rupb Çolllas was" ^nrod looked at the scythq; he look- i Peculiarly unfortunate^ He was plucky; fed a7 Herman^he looked et the lawn 
I and he enjoyed bonfllct but neither Ms ôwer and be lookéd at
I ambitions nor his anticipations had Tfaen be looked to- the yard at the
I ever Included murder. He bad not rake so did Sam WUliams.
I X ,earned that an habitually! aggressive .«come on Vermam1,” saifl Hennk&.

I sr-bS r or:; sôsf»; ,at W*wood f supperI S ^iggltog remin,Tent,y the brtobera

1 not yet made their appearance. disappeared, leating silence behind
I Thp rake glanced from the back of tbe”iB tbeH carrl,age, "ZTtJtZd 

Rape’s head to hls shoulder, bnt It fell- and Sam retired slowly into sha^ 
u ed him. Both darkles jumped full upon <?wy Interior, each glancing, now and

Faced Boy Appeared Upon the blm instantly and the^rL rolled mad ^hen- With A preoccupied air, at theL... 0...» A>.„„ çsjgftKgKgœg BteïJKf
ly connected with complaints of cruel dy" with the
,»d .t.™. *» vx

out either having made any effort at 
conversation, they went out Into the 
yard and stood, continuing their si-,
lence- : 7' ■ 4 't

i:W%ll,” said Sato at last, “1 guess 
It’s time I better be gettto’ home^ So 
long, Penrod.” , .. .'.r . x

“So long, Sam,” said Penrod feebly. - 
*- With solemn gaze\be watched hls, 
friend out of sigh* Then he went 
slowly" Into the' house arid after an In
terval occupied lri_a urilque mariner ap
peared to the library holding a pair of 
brilliantly gleaming shoes to hls hand.

Mr. Schofield, reading the evening 
paper, glanced frowningly over it at 
hls offspring. _ ;y 7

“Look, papa,” said Penrod; "I found 
your shoes where you’d taken ’em off 
in your room to put on your slippers, 
and they were all dusty So J took 
’em out on the back porch and gave 

"’em a good blacking. They shine np 
fine, don’t they?’’ kv.i ' 7- -

“Well, I’ll be a d-dnd-dummed !” Vaid 
the startled Schofield. ^ /,

Penrod was zigzagging hack to nor
mal. 1 1

j
1

n

1 «Ma; ft// sometimes- to vary the model, “the 
butcher” defeats the hero—and the 
chçoniclér who stencils this fine old 
pattern on Ms page to certain of ap- 
plahse as the stirrer of “red. blood.” 
Thére Is no surèr i)eclpev 

Brit when Herman and Verman set 
to’t the "record must be no more than 
a few fragments lefç by the expurga- 
tor. It has been perhaps sufficiently 

that the altercation in Mr. 
Schofield’s stable opened with mayhem 
to respect tqethe aggressor’s nose. Ex-

sis M-l-i§I

IS5: ,to
1d-

SeI, f .-IP Im
►u

: : ‘XvJmMTi
ni

■“The
“Now

V I 1
in a \

.Iie
1

1 *1
I aln* try ip’ gjt.ipno jail

1 1ie
most

« :*

Vermaa ;L "l UO*
mi ti

/c
•>:s

7i:

id » other
being

-

V/ 1goto’ to
lata tha way we’re goiri’ito cakry ’em to erit 
became staple and if anybody says anything
- ^ 1

“When’S Rnpe Collins coming?” Sam 
inquired rather uneastyy. He 
a great deal too much of this 
but as yet the pleasure of 

compoeed-racoqçdlng to - actual acquaintance had been denied 
.-<■ • - > him* ; , . ■n-syffi!’-

“He’s liable to be here any time,” an- 
“You better look out. 

of himself and this YouH betoeky If you get. homevaltTe 
great friend, he would turn to two tf,you stay till be comes.” 
other subjects tor vainglory. "These 
were hls father and Duke. -

we do up at
e*t>6hation of" -rietqnce, for Penrod, 1 oh, oh, lo(
5-^srs^sg'^saa væa

convinced Mmself that be Teally’ was Williams h 
one of those dark and murderous bad heard 1 

ciusively of whom “the personage,

r*l :
b” * iie The Fat 

Thresh

“You showed me that trick,” Sam 
objected. “You already did that $p me.
You tried it twice this afternoon and
T don’t know how many times before, expressions of feeting-presently ema- 
only yon weren’t strong enough-after patiag from Hetman and Verman Indl- 
the flrat time* Anyway, I know what <rated tiiat Rupe Collins, to this ex
it Is, and l doW’- f tremlty. was proving himself not too

“Come oa'. Rape,” said Penrod. “Make 8l*vl8My addicted to fighting by rula 
the baby lick dirt” ; Daa and Dvke. mistaking aU for mirth.

At tMp bidding Rupe approached, barkefLgayly. . ^
wMle Sam, still protesting, moved, to From .the panting, pounding, yelling 
the threshold Of the puter door, but heap lssqed words 'and" phrases hitbeif; 
Penrod seized him by the shoulders to qMt» unknown to Penrod and Sam; 
and swung Mm indoors with a shout./ a,so 8 hoarse repetition In the voice 
> "Little baby "want# to run home to of Rupe coneemlag Ms ear left it not 
Its mom-mohl Here he Is, Ruple.” to be doubted that additional mayhem 

Thereupon was Penrod’s treachery ^as taktnsr place Appalled, the two 
to an old comrade properly rewarded, spectators retreated to the doorway 
for as the two straggly/Rupe caught nearest the yard, where they stood 
each by the back of the neck, slmul- «onably watching the cataclysm, 
taneously, and, with, credltahle Impar- Th® struggle Increased in primitive 
tialfty, forced both boys to th^lr-knees, simplicity. Time and again 

“Lick*dirt!” he commanded, forcing ^8 Rupe got to hls knees, only to go 
them sttjl forward, until ;thelr faces Sown again as the earnest brothers in 
were close to the stable floor- their own way assisted him to a more
, At this moment he received a real reclining position. Primal forces op- 

snrprlse. With 'ft "loud Whack some- erated here, and the two btonened. 
thing struck the hack of Ms itead, «Hghtly. higher products ok evolution, 
and, turning, he*beheld Verman In the Sam and P5nrod, do morq thought ot 

who Rape act ot lifting a piece of lath to strike Interfering than they would have 
vlben yon agate. ' ' 7 ^nght of interfering with an earth-

“Em moys otner said Verman. the qualt*-

say, let ’em boys atone." eye he looked âbout him for Ms trujd

m“They better not call me that,” re-. 
turned Penrod Truculently.

I’d fix her, though, all right She’d
See!” -7':.yi</1 >f-'h "

"You tviiuldn’t call her names, would 
you?”

“No, I wouldn’t: What hurt to lt to 
call anybody names?”
’“Is that sof'i exclaimed the barber. 

•Then yob was Intending wtyàt I heard 
‘yon hoHerlng*-'at Fisher’s grocery de- ** 
livery wagon driver fer a favor the 
other day when I was goto’ by your 
house, was you? ! reêkon 1 better tell 
him, because he says to meafterwerds 
If he ever lays eyes op yoiX when you 
ain’t In your own yard be'» goto’ to do 
a whole lot o' things you ain’t goto’ 

-to like! Yessir, that’s what be says 
,z ' , I ' . x

spirits
Third” war .
Ru^e Collins# - ^

Then, when Penrod had exhausted 
' hi^uwif repeating to nausea account» 

of the prow

it-
. jj

“I ain’t afrkld of him,<8am 
mventionaUy; -

returned
Olff - UlB latuci «uau (uturav.
Mothers mnst accept the fact that be- “^on are too.” There was some troth 

tweên babyhood and maAbpod their m the retort. ‘There ain’t any boy to 
sons do not boast of them. The boy, j this part of town but me that wodtetn’t 
with boys, to a Choctaw, and either be pir&ïâ ot Mm. Yon’fi be afraid to 
the influence or the protection ofWorn- talk to him Yen wonldntt get a word 
en to shamefttL “Your mother Won’t ont <>f ffonr month before old Ruple’d 
let yon,” to an tesmt. But, “My 0Ê If"
won’t let me,” Is a-dignified explana- er come arouud Mm, lettto’ on 1186 yon 

and cannot be hooted. A boy-Is j was tie much. You wouldn’t run borne 
d among his fellow»'If he talks yeUtn’ ‘mom-mnh”or nothin’. Oh, no!”

i -

ff

7 have you wheré you’d wished yoa nev
er come arouud Mm, lettto’ on like yon to toe!’

“He better catch me first. 1 guess, 
before he talks so much.”

“Well,” "'resumed the basher, “that 
alnjt say ip,’ what you’d do it" a young 
lady ever walked up and called yon a< 
little"gentleman. -I want to briar what 
you'd, do to lier. 1 guess 1 know, 
though, come to think of ft.? < v 

*<iVhat?” detnamled I'enrocL 
'"You'd sick that dure ole dog of 

yourl on her cat if she bad one. 1 ex
pect,” guessed tjbe barber derisively. 

“No. I would hot!” ~~ ^ '

(To be continued)

tion
f he talks 1 y Ml to’ ‘mom-mnh'or nothin’. Oh, no!”

tz 'sit. I

too' and so he dlff. ecbqed by 
“You just hang around here 

a tittle ,wMle* longer,” Penrod added 
grimly, "and you’ll find orit 

-t'.iito. ,.»d Î m y« 
ao.

ruined among his fello 
much of Ms mother or 

• 7, must recognize $L.as hi 
at least the^appearanori 
to all things ranked as 1 
c»ts and every species

z the nowt-

■:SiI > Tj

appeared 
Ms laugh, to 

Verman
: 1

> ?*re 7aga

Û * Iie
• miPe 1 e-*;«jg y:-;;*

The midsummer sun was stinging hot 
outside t^e little barber shop next “

1 v.a ... j *.
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' go’ do 7” ■

-, ïs£byt
alL You just waitius, 
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r PHASES OP THE MOON 

August
First Quarter, 3rd   ........ 4h. 12m., p.m
Full Moon. 11th . .. .. .. «.% Ih, 40m..pun 
Last Quarter, 18th.... — llh‘. 56m., a.m 
New Moon, 25th   di. llh. 37m., a.m
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tor and explorer, started on. his voyage 
across the Atlantic, 1519 ; Jacques Cartier 
reached the St John River, 1535 ; Général 
Sir Charles Napier, British military com
mander, borà’^782} Storming of Jtbe 
Tuillerfes in Paris, 1792; Jay, Cfefcé,
American Financier, bom, 1821 ; Great 
Earthquake In Italy, 1822; William §.
Loggfl M. P. for Northumberland, N. B 
bom, 1850; Louis Jacques Mandé 
Daguerre, French pioneer of photography, 
died 1851; Herbert C. Hoover, former 
Food Controller ih the United States, 
born, 1874; Lord Curzon of Kedélèton 
appointed Viceroy of India, 1896. " | ’V fi

August 11.—Zuyder Zee, 1673rÿ^Wilna,
Friend, that’s your folly, which yoü4179^ Sir James A. Grant, Ottawa physi- 

think your wit ; dan, born, 1831 ; Sir Edward Keipp, Cân-
x This, you vent oft, void both of wit and Minister of Militia and Defence,

born, 1858 ; Cardiùal John HenryNfcW 
man, English prelate,' died, 1890 ; John 
Boyle O’Reilly, Irishr American poet, dièd,

If to this yon add what Solomon says offl^î^ancesco Crispi, Italian statesman, 

scoffers, that " they are an abominatibn j

» ,h“ «j&escoff on, and be scoffers still but tl ^ ^ jjg. Rev. Rowland Hill, 

account them enemies tome and to dll English preacher, bom 1744; Thomas 
that love virtue and anting. Lgewick, English wood engraver, born

And for you, that have heard many 1753 ; Kiftg George IV of England bora,

tell you, sir, there Be many men that are I ^açkeray British novelist, bom, 1811; , ,
by others taken to be serious and grave William Blake, English poet and engrav-] to ^ made> tQ take effect whe„ ^
men, whom we contemn apd pity. * Men er, died, 1827 ; George Stephenson, Brit-1 new Catalogue is issued.
that are taken to be grave, because nature I ish engineer, died, 1848; James RusseH Studra<*ÆfeïnS
hath made them of a sour compierionj I Lowell American man of letters, poet I ^oee^nte^n^fo^such issde will be
money-getting men, men that spend all and diplomat, died, 1891, Hawaii annex-1 summer vacation.
their time, first in getting; and next injed to the United States, 1898 ; Grand I
anxious mire to keep it; men that are I Alexis, only son of thelate Tsar of Russia. 1 >•
condemned to be rich, and then always bora, 1904; Great Britain declared war j (f^f=y
busy or discontented ; for these poof rich] against Austria-Hungary, 1914.
men, we Anglers pity them perfectly, andj August 13.—General Mongomery found-
stand in no need to borrow their thoughts! ed Fort Richelieu, 1642 ; Bishop Jeremÿ
to think ourselves so happy, No, no, sir, j Taylor, Anglican divine, died, 1767;
we enjoya cobtentedneaa above the reach I Antoine Lavoisier, French chemist, bora
of such disposition, and as the learned 11762 ; Sir George Grove, English, I
and ingenious Montaigne says—like him,- j musician, bqm, 1820; Marquis of Cam-j
self, freely, ” When mysat and I enter- bridge, brother of Queen Mary, born, 1868;
tain each other-with mutual apish tricks, j Manila surrendered to American forces, | Correspondents will plegse take 
as playing with a garter, who knows but 1898. I notice that they are not to send in
that I ihake my cat more sport than she 14-_oid Lammas Day. Metz, I their local news Items until we
makes me? Shall 1 conclude her to be I lg70 Dr Chas. Hutton, English mathe- make a special request for them to 
»mple that has her time to begin or re- matician -bornr 1^7- General Montcalm do so, as the date of the next issue 
-fuse to play as,freely as I myself have ? I tQok 1756; George Colman, of the BEACON is uncertain. The
Nay, who knows but that it is a defect of Fngliah dramatist, died, 1794; Dr. Wil- paper will not be issued again un: 
my not understanding her language (for Uam Budtland/ English geologist, died, til we have installed a typesetting 
doubtless cats talk and reason with one! 18gg. RmeatSeton-Thompson, American machine or obtained a sufficient 
another), that we agree no better. And] naturalist, author and lecturer, bom, I number of hand compositors, 
who knows but that she pities me for 186Q. Hon- Frank B. Carvell Chairman BEACON PRESS COMPANY 

v 1*ing no wiser than to play with her, and ^ tfae Rajlway commission of Canada, St. Andrews, N. B.
18621 , J » w -

Thus freely speaks Montaigne concerning I August 15.—Admiral Robert )B^e, n 
cats ; and I hope I may take as great a «h navalycommander, bora, 1299; Napo- 
liberty to blame and laugh at him too, let Icon Bonaparte, Emperor of the Frençh, 
him be never so grave, that hath not bom, 1769; Sir Walter Scott, Scottish 
heard what Anglers can say in the justi- poet and novelist, bora, 1771 ; Hon. - 

. fication of their art and recreation ; which ter R. Page, Americaii Ambassador to the 
1 may again tell you is so full of pleasure* Court of St Ja&es s, bqm, 1855; *. Keir. I 
that we need not borrow their thoughts Hardie, late Scottish labor representative, 
to make ourselves happy. 1856: «on. Sir John S. Hetrfne. Lieut-

i I Governor of Ontario, bom, 1857 ;, ;çJnited I 
-* States-tioops marched through London, I
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Principal.'

«'for GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
* ' . ——

Î___AfSANTIC DAYLIGHT TIME
Commenting June 1, a steamer of this 

ine leaves Grand Manan Mondays, 7.33 
a. m., for % John via Campobello and 
Eastport returning leaves St. John Tues
days, 10 a. m„ for Grand Manan, via the 
same ports.

Wednesdays leaves Grand Manan, 8 
a. m„ for St Stephen, via intermediate 
.ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leaves Grand Manan, 6.30 a.m., 
for St John direct, returning 2.30 sam

'M "l E. 4 QISCATQR. You know, gentiâmén, it
■A j8 an easy thing to scoff at any art or 
recreation; a little wit mixed with ill*

. ' nature, confidence, and malice, will do It;
FARM a

IFredericton, N. B.

W1
LABORERS
Excursions

JTown of St Andrews
= ENGINEER WANTED-Ex- 

perienced in Water Works Con
struction.
I To revise estimates and plane 
already prepared for a system of 
Water Works for the above town.

To act in an advisory capacity 
in the preparation of a practicable 
proposition to be laid before the 
ratepayers for approval at an early

Please state qualifications and 
salary required. * ‘ !

but though they often venture boldly, yet 
they are often caught even in their own 
trap, according to that of Lucian, the 
father of the family of scoffers. -

%

mAugust
10 Sun 557 759 10:52 1L01 4:55 5:12
11 Mon 559 757 1132 lï:41 5:36 5:53
12 Tué 550 736 03812:11 6:15 6:33
13 Wed 531 735 0:2212:50 Ç:55 7^4
M Thur 5:32 7:33 1:04 130 736 7:56
15 Fri
16 Sat

K*

" Lucian, well skill’d in scoffing, this 
hath writ, AUGUST

533 731 1:48 2:12 8:19 8:40
534 7130 2:36 2:58 934 957 *th11 AND 18 day.■

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan, 7.30 
a m., for Andrews, via intermediate 
ports, returning 1.30 same day.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manager

I
The Tide Tables given above are tor 

the Port of St Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case:

H.W. L.W.
Grand Harbor, G. M„ Iff min...............
Seal Cove, " 30 min. ....
Fish Head, " 11 min.................
Welshpool, Campo., 6 min. 8 min.

A 8 min. 10 min.
7 min. 13 min. 
9 min. 15 mih.

> • fear, . - w
Meaning another, when yourself you mi

FARES FROM ST. ANDREWSjeer.”

$12.00 Going 

$18.00 Returning

Ü

Address,

GOODWILL DOt|dfeASe 
Chairman Committee Oh Wa’tet 

Supply.
St. Andrews, N. B.

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD
TIME TABLEA

L»j it, On and after June 1st 1918, a steamer 
of this company leaves St. John every 
Saturday, 7.30 a. m., for Black’s Harbor, 
calling at Djpper Harbor and Beaver Har-

N. R. DesBRISAY,
District Passenger Agent

Lepreau Bay,

"B
AN INCREASE 
IN TUITION RATES PORT OF ST. ANDREWS. bor.fj

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St Andrews 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richardson, Letite 
or Back Bay.

Leaves St Andrews Monday evening or 
Tuesday morning, according to the tide, 
for St George, Back Bay, and Black’s 
Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday on 
the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling at 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Pipper Harbor for St. John, a. 
m., Thursday. p '

Agent—Thome Wharf and Warehous
ing Co, Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr., Lewis

This company will 
for any debts contracted 
without a written order from the company 
or captain of the steamer.

T

JEN DOLLARS REWARD
■

—•*—

TT^EN DOLLARS will be paid to any per
son or persona that will give such 

evidence as. will lead to the conviction and 
punishment of the person or persons Who 
cut the top out of and militated an apple 
tree in my garden in June 1918, and also 
cut the limbs off and mulitateti a plum 
tree in the same locality between Jtdy 25 
and August 3 inst.

St. Andrews. N. B.
August 14; 1919.

CUSTOMS

...C llector 
Prev. Officer

Thoe. R. Wrer* ........
D. C. Rollins ..........
D. Q. Hanson,.................. . Prev. Officer

Office hours, 9 a.m. to,4p.m. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1 
OUTPORTS 
Indian Island.

/
S. Kerr,

Principal H.D. Ohaffey, . Sub. Collector
Oampobkllo.

.. Sub. OoUectorW. Hazen Carson,
North Head.

Charles Dixon, ............... Sub. Collector
Lord’s Covk.

not be responsible 
after this date

J. A. SHIRLEYNOTICE TO >*- . T. L. Trecarten .................Sub. OoUector
Grand Harbor.

D. I. W. McLaughlin,.........Prey. Officer
Wilson's Bkaoh. ,

J. A. Newman ^ „. Prev. Officer

CORRESPONDENTS
=*

CHURCH SERVICES
ét

. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
s O’Keeffe, Pastor. Services Sunday 

at 7 a.m. and 10.00 a.m., and 7.30 p. m.
CIAH0ÏÏE C00MTY REGISTRY Of DEEDS.I bought a horse with a supposedly 

incurable ringbone for $30.00. Cured him 
with $1.00 worth of MINARD’S LINI
MENT and sold him for $85.00. Profit on 
Linimçnt, $54.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B. *
George F. Hibbard, Registrar

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 
Sundays and Holidays excepted.

Greenock Church—Sunday, July 6. Ser
vices at 11 a.qi. and 7 p.m Rev, W. W. 
Malcolm, of St. Stephen, will conduct 
i»th services.MOISE DEROSCE. 

Hotel Keéper, St. PhiliMie, Que. Methodist Church—Rev. Thomas Hicks, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a. m. and 7'p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayer service, Friday evening atside’s omet a «ms, 11

R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte:— v

Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 13, 
Mr. Justice Crocket ; Tuesday, October 
7, Mr. Justice Barry.

County Court: Tuesday, February 
4; Tuesday, June 3; and Tuesday. Oct
ober 28. •

Judge Carteton v

730.
Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 

Fraser, B. Sc, Pastor. Service# every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p.m. (750p. 
m. during July and August) Sunday 
School, 250 p. m. Prayer services FriJ 
day evening at 7.30.

All Saints 
Elliott, B.
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun 
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
Prayer Service 7.30.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos. 
Pqstor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p.m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed 
nesday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

p
EI

f1

Church—R 
A-, Rector.

evd. Geo. H. 
Services Holy

• - .}

<■

Venator. Sir, you have almost amazed, 
me ; for though lam no scoffer, yet 11
have, I ppay, let me spepk it without 1 4
offence, always looked upon Anglers as I August 16.—Dr. Thomas Fuller, English 
more patitiht and more simple men than I divine died, 1661 ; Province of ^New,
I fear I shall find you to be. I Brunswick forme4, 1784; Thomas De

Piscator. Sir, I hope you will not judge Quincey, English journalist and essayist, 
my earnestness to be impatience : and I bom, 1785 ; " Peterloo meeting at an- 
for my simplicity, if by that you mean a 1 cheater, 1819 ; Norttiera Sea discovered 
harmlessness, or that simpHcity which was ] by Captain Sir John Franklm, Enghtii 
usually found in ^ primitive Christiana,] Arctic explorer, 1825 ; Adehude Neü|on
who were, as most Anglers are quiet men, English 5^1

bllowers of peace; men that wére Wolseley succeeded the Duke of Cam- I 
nply wise, as not to sell their con-1 bridge as Commander-in-Chief of the I 

o^.^.ce to buy riches,' and with them I British Army, 1895; Britirii Expedition-1 I 

vexation and a fear to die ; if you mean | ary Force landed in France. 1914. 
be such simple men as lived in those times 
when there were fewer lawyers, when 
men might bave had a lordship safely 

< conveyed to them in a piece of parchment
no bigger than your hand, though aévéral, ■ t '. I
sheets will not do it safely in this wiser j We wish again to call attention

*= fact that those subscribers to 
„,pr.lïï=r.il, b. I the Beacon who have paid in 

glad to be so understood : bat if by sim- advance will receive 52 separate

, 22 KSLSÆi; SSI I— of the paper for each fear’s
the excellent art of angling I hope in subscription 90 paid. In the pos-J

fc c»c"' of °;;;u‘p:hnd!"shpunb-

. ? “ - -1 Bcation comg^itfly.witowt Demti

able to make ^rangements lor its 
continuance by someone else, we]

WANTEDl.

r□ V

A man to act as Street 
llplimissioner, care for 
Town Team, and do the 
street work.

Also a man to act as 
Marshal ; or a competent 
man willing to serve in 
both capacities.

Apply in writing, stating 
Salary expected, on or be
fore the 16thjhst.

#
:

.

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE-
14‘^èw Albert Thompson, Postmaster 

Office Hours from 8 aun to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Sayings Bank Busi

ness transacted diirihg open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico. Great Britain! 
Egypt and all parts of the Bri 
2 cents per ounce or fraction 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
t&e Scetitrate applies do not require the 
“War Tax’’ stamp.

Poet Carda one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico. 
One cent poet cards must have a one-cent 
"War Stamp" affixed, or a two-cent card 
can be used. Poet cards two cents each, 
to other countries. The two-cent cards

'

:

NOTICE TO .TUBERS JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU

■ /• ire.
f. InG. K. GREENLAW,♦

Mayor.
St Andrews, N. B., 
August 7,1919. àpii ■—

WANT COMPOSITORS\
WEDDING INVITATIONS,

'1 DANCE {PROGRAMMES ”

mima
Totce' and

LEGAL PRINTING Done 
by Otari JOB PRINTING 

DEPARTMENT. ■■■

/ Much matter of local and general in 

terest has to be held over to-day in con

wish te engage more compositors, men or

VISITING 6the‘^SSfmd
one cent per four ounces.

Mails inward and outward by train; 
^aily except Sunday:— : ; 1

Arrive: 1055 am.
9.55 p.m.

Close: 4.40 p.m.
■*'' 1050 p.m.

sr Island, Indian Island, 
i Daily except Sunday:— 

• Arrive : 10.15 a.m.
Clroe: 11.00

Ue F*iiw to tkc Cbtof if (Mnry

me, I- . ; WiUbuthl

I
with against that laudable Said ancient art ; JH .. ...
for I know it worthy the knowledge and]shall refund to subscribers the I - 
iwactice of a wise man. j amount due them for money paid I .

But, gentlemen, though I be able to doi jn advance for papers not received. I 
this, I am not so unmannerly as to en-1 v * •11
gross all the diacoyfse to myself; and, Subscribers whose subscriptions I 
therefore, you two having declared your-]eXpjre jn August, 1919, and on] 1
SheTofho^dUmo^lS^o-llater dates, should withhold re-j | 

hear what yoù can say in the commend- j newal subscriptions till regular 
^r^™wt^|Puhli=a«oao,,he paper 1.^.1 

what you can say, I shaH be glad to ed. Subscribers whose subscript- 
exercise your attention with what I can ;ons were jn arrears on January 1,
SoTSïïÏÏby thisShall 11919, must ruakelmmediate pay-j 

make theway to aeem the shorter; audit metlt. . ...FÏÏco^Sgto0"’ 1 ^mld ^ ^ I BEACON PRESS COMPANY.

From " The Compleat Angler,” by
Izaak Walton The bacteriologist of the Oyster Mer-

i nnrn A,,oiwtq 1593- died December 15 chants’ and Planters’ Association claims I SJ? AUgU8t 9’1593 ’ ’ to have discovered a means of purifying
1683-> polluted mussels. To ascertain if a mus-

----------------------- sel requites to be purified examine the
i*. . twes Diitemoer M whites ef its eyes.~Punck ifj : |

mÊmm&m .......

Tty
m women, to whom good wages will be paid.

Beacon Press Company

i
: ■ «I

i I

" FOR SALE
One Gramm Motor Truck with Conti

nental Motor, capacity 4000 lb., iq, good 
running order. Apply to

GLENN THOMPSON. - 
St. Andrews, N. K

Mails for
/•> and

t ?.. a.m.

Beacon Press
SEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICE

SlStevenson Block
Nexf Door t4 Custom House V

MU i

N to H+i MM a

The Parish Library in All Saints’ Sun
day school Room open every Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoon from 3 to 4. 
Subscription rates to residents 25 

'or two books for three 
Non-residents $1,00 for four 
the summér season or 50 cents 

for four books for one month or a shorter 
period. Books may be changed weekly 
“------- --------------------x—F _______——

TfOR SALE. A farm on Mascarene 
formerly known as the Capt. Sam 

Dick place. For particulars apply to 
William Mitchell 

Back Bay, N. B.

■0

m

books for2-2wp.

pOR SALE, Half interest in a Fishing 
* Weir located at Sherryrd's Cove, and 
known as the Channel Weir. For price 
and particulars apply to *

■O
—

Readers who appreciate this paper mat 
give their friends tie opportunity of seeing

Ganada.

. 4

William Mitchell 
Back Bay, N. B.

pi

t„ ,i,
2-2wp.
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